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Dole, Gephardt win Iowa caucuses
running first in the
DES MOINES, Iowa (UP!) Republican Robert Dole and Democratic race with fr1
Democrat Richard Gepbardt percent of the precincts
won Iowa's presidential reporting. Sen. Paul Simon of
caucuses Mondal night and Illinois ard Massachusetts
Vice President George Bush Gov. Michael Dukakis were
suffered a humiliating tbird- close behind.
place finish behind evangelist
Dole attributed his victory
in the Republican caucuses to
PatROOertsoo.
In the major test of the 1988 the fact that be was "talking
election year for both parties, about the issues," but said be
front-runner Rep. Richard still bas a "tough race'"
(kphardt of Missouri was against the vice president as

the campaign moves to New
Hampshire.
Bush, conceding defeat, told
supporters in the "friendly
territory" of New Hampshire
be had been "outhustled" by
Robertson's fundamentalist
followers.
"You've got to give credit.
when a person does a good
job like be did, like Bob Dole
did, but this· is just the
beginning," Bush said. "I'm

not going to slink around up
here."
The Republicans were fll'St
to report the results of their
2,487 precinct caucuses held
in living rooms, church
basements and schoo1s across
'this farm state of 2.8 million'
people.
Based on reporting from
secrd ballot Republican
.straw polls with 94 percent of
the precincts reporting, Dole

had· 38 percent to 24 percent
for Robertson, 19.percent for
Bush and 11 for Rep. Jack
Kemp of New York.
On the Democratic side,
Gephardt led with 28 percent.
. Simon was in second pJace
'. with 24 percent, followed by
Dukakis with 21 percent. Civil
rights leader Jesse Jackson
was runningin.-fwrth. place
See CAUcUseS, .~ 5

Health
fee hike
studied
ay Jacke Hampton
St&:"r Writer

A proposed $9 per semester
increase in Health Service
fees will leave the University
with the lowe<ilt student health
fees among state universities,
the health service director
said.
The fee increase, which the
Student Health Advisory
Board approved Monday, will
be considered by the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council and the
Undergraduate . Student
Organization, Sam McVay,
director of the hWtb service.,
said.
H those groups support it,
the fee increase could be on
the Board of Trustees agenda
as early as March, McVay
said. The Board would have
to read it at one meeting and
then votP. on it at the next
one, be said.
"It looks like the best option
for the students," McVay
said. "Of the student groups
I've talked to, they are 0pposed to putting any more
risk on the students in the
form of higher deductibles."
The extra fees wOI:ld be

Richerd Eeds, left, end Calvin Scott. both CJI Carbondale,
hang • promotional benner .t the tnt.MctIon CJI 11111

Street end South Illinois' A....... for the AenNllllith concert
coming to the Arena.

Professor, college settle grievance
8y John Baldwin

Sa. FEES, Page 5

munication Disoi-derS ,. and Sciences of his opposition to the 2-percent plan.
department, in his grievances against
The changes occurred while Ruder
A settlement between the College of. the department and CCFA Dean Keith was on a trip to Europe.
Communication and Fine Arts and a Sanders. The lEA is one of two unions
The 2-perceot plan was a· measure
professor who says be W8!> unfairly vying to represent faculty and staff if meant to ensure faculty salary increases
punished for his oppositioli to the they vote to unionize.
by requiring departments to return 2
Charles Zucker, an lEA organizer, percent of their annual budgets to the
University's 2-percent plan is expected
to be announced today.
said ooIy that the situation looked overall University budget.
.
Spokesmen for both sides refused to "positive."
Ruder's grievances were rejected by a
give details of the settlement Monday,
Ruder flied three formal grievances in .faculty committee in December. Ruder
saying many people have yet to sign it. September with Gene Brutton, c0m- said the committee's bearing was unfair
A press conference regarding the set- munication disorders and sciences and that the CCFA had violated the
tlement will be held at 3:15 p.m. at the chairman. The grievances alleged that University's grievance procedures
because:
.
.
Illinois Educatir41 Association office at Ruder was unfairly reassigned to a
805 S. University Ave.
smaller laboratory space, removed from
-Ruder was not allowed to challenge
The lEA is representing Kenneth cootro1 of an $8,000 grant and had his
Ruder, a professor in the Com- graduate assistants taken away because See SETTLEMENT. Page S
Staff Writer

Gus Bode
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Gus says Blue Cross puts •
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Sign on

F-senate to study grieva~ce policy
8y Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

The faculty senate will
consider revisions in the
faculty grievance procedure
today that would broaden the
rights of complainants and
limit the power of the
University president.
The major revision would
bind the University to outside
arbitration if the complainant
requests
it.
Current
procedures .require - the
,

. ,/.':.',

-

University and the complainant to jointly agree to
binding arbitration. .
.
In addition. a grievance
bearing would be mandatory
in all cases that could result
in the firing of University
employees.
The revisions would Jessen
the possibility of the Board of
Trustees getting sued by the
complainant, T. Jervis Underwood, chairman of the
faculty senate's.B~~nce

committee, said ..
. The' revision also places
limits. on the president's
power to unilaterally decide
the fete of the grievance.
Under
the
current

J~~cien~oc~e

fa::

a panel to review the case.
The panel in turD gives its
recommendations to the
University president. .
Under current policy, the
president, .~y ad· on a

grievance within five days of
the panel's decision if be or
not receive the
panel's report.
The revised policy would
take this power away from
the president.
In addition. if the president
overturns the JRB's decision.
be or she· must tell the
complainant what the
decision was based on. Under
she does
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Sweetheart with
a free 5x7 photo
with any roll of
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developed. The
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perfect gift for
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those on a budget. '""" ~

Israeli troops shoot four,
Palestinians continue riots
Jerusalem (UPI) - Israeli soldiers shot and wounded at least
four more Palestinians in renewed anti-Israel violence Monday. Gunfire of undetermined origin killed an Arab man, and
U.N. relief workers charged Israeli troops beat a Palestinian
boy to death. The relief workers' accusations came a day after
doctors in Jerusalem said another Palestinian boy died of head
injuries caused by beatings.

1st Floor Student Center

West Germany charges suspect in hijacking
Sculptured Nails '35
."947.2
W.II&W.....
Walk·lns Welcome

FRANKFURT, West Germany (UPI) - West Germany
formally cbarged a Lebanese-born citizen with complicity
Monday in the 1985 hijacking of a TWA airliner and the
murder of one of its passengers, a U.S. Navy diver. Mobammad Ali Hamadi was arrested at Frankfurt airport in January
1987 when he arrived from Beirut and bas been in custody
since, but an indictment was not issued until Monday. No date
for his trial was set.

S. Korean main opposition leader quits party
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - Unsuccessful presidential
candidate Kim Young-sam quit as leader of the main opposition party Monday, saying he wanted to heal a bitter opposition rift in time for parliamentary elections. His a~rupt
decision to resign his post in the Reunification Democratic
Party, announced at a news conference, drew mixed reactions.
Some political circles welcomed it while others said they were
puzzled.

Sandinista. Contr_ negotiations delayed
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - catholic Church mediators
bave postponed the next round of peace talks scheduled for
this week between the Sandinista government and Contra
rebels. church officials said Monday. Managua Auxiliary
Bishop Bosco Vivas told United Press International the talks.
scheduled for Feb. 10-12 in Guatemala, bad been postponed
because the principal mediator. cardinal Miguel Obando y
Bravo, would not be available.

Intramural-Recreational Sports

Sweetheart
,\o/!fiSports Night

Democrat replaces Mecham as head of state

\\Feight Training
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; e _~ Wednesday, Feb. 10, from 5·10 p.m.
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at the Student Recreation
CenterGvm!
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Wallyball· 6-10 p.m. (teanu of
4 or 8, register from 5 p.m.)
Coupleti Hot-Shot and Free-Throw
8-10 p.m. Show.up and IIhoot!
Vaientine'll Obstacle Counc
9.10p.m.
.•• And much, much more!

SHOW UP AND HAVE A SWEETHEART
OF A TIMEI

Phoenix, Ariz. (UPI) - Democrat Rose Mofford officially took
over as acting Arizona governor Monday, vowing to be healing
yet f~ul in.nmniDg the state while impeacbed Republican
Evan Mecham goes on trial by the Senate. Tbe 65-year-old
secretary of state, who bas worked in state government for 47
years, finally agreed to assume power Monday, refusing to do
so until she recei~ed official word 01 Mecham's impeachment.

Contras say private funds cannot match cuts
MIAMI (UPI) - Private contributions and money from third
countries eannot match U.S. support to the Contras, rebel
leaders said Monday in outlining plans to fund continued
fighting despite a congressional vote to cut off aid The Contras, spurred by numerous offers of assistance, issued an open
letter to the American public directing supporters to send
contributions to the rebels' Washington office. Contributions to
the Contras include $500 from Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan.

INS to determine future of Cuban prisoners
LEAVENWORTH, Kan. (UP!) - The Immigration and
Naturalization Service began interviewing :m Cuban inmates
of the federal penitentiary Monday to determine whether they
should be paroled or deported. Two teams of two-member INS
representatives were conducting the interviews at the U.S.
Penitentiary•. said Jeff Duncan, executive assistant to the
warden. Leavenworth is one of several federal facilities where
the government is trying to determine the fate of 2,400 inmates
transferred in late 1987 from riot-torn prisons in Atlanta and
Oakdale, La.

University remembers 3 civil rights heroes

When: Thursday, Feb. 11th 4p-t1l}·' :~:i~.,:~;
Where: MacKinaw Room., Student~enf.!r:AGENDA'~:
-Nomination of delegates of state (1FT) and national
(AFT) conventions
-Meet: Charles Grace, Guice Strong, contenders for the,
Democratic nomination for Jackson County State's Attorney
-Discussion of upcoming collective bargaining elections.
Public Invited
Refreshments will be served.
here'
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ORANGEBURG, S.C.(UPI) - About 200 people attended a
memorial service Monday on the campus of South Carolina
State University to mark the 20th anniversary of the shooting
deaths of three black men during the civil rights movement.
Family members and friends of the victims joined college
students who were not born at the time of the shootings to
recall what came to be known as the "Orangeburg Massacre."
The victims, Henry Smith, Samuel Hammond Jr. and Delano
Middleton, were shot to death Feb. 8, 1968, when state troopers
opened fire on a crowd of civil rights protesters.
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·~Use of downtown' land

.to bedebatE:)d tonight
By Dana DeBeaumont
Staff Writer

Stuaents leave Neekers Building after their classes Monday afternoon.

Business incubator gets designs
:::~,:: Rahe

Rhonda Vinson, economic
development director, said.
The remaining space would
contain conference rooms, a
library, computer rooms and
today by the Office of offices, Vinson said.
Engineers soon will begin
Economic Development.
The plans call for COD- testing the soil at the instruction of a 5O,OOCHquare- cubator site, Vinson said.
foot building at the in- "We hope to start contersection of Pleasant Hill struction this summer and be
Road and U.S. 51. About finished by January of 1990,"
22,000 square feet of the she said.
Architects from the
building would be reserved
for 39 DeW businesses to be Springfield-based firm of
developed at the incubator, Ferry and Walton were hired
Preliminary design plans
for the Small Business incubator will be reviewed

to design the $6
cubator.

milli~

in-

Vinson said !!@It industries
and service firms would
operate in the incubator. No
retail businesses will be
allowed to set up shop in the
building, she said.

No currently established
businesses will be sllowed to
move into the incubator,
Vinson said. "These are
businesses we would
stimulate as new growth."

The fate of two blocks of
city-owned property downtown will be debated at 7
tonight in the City Council
Chambers.
The council has asked
people to suggest what
carbondale's goals should be,
possible uses for the downtown property and how to
finance the proposals.
Bill Dixon, city manager,
said he expects several
community organizations to
make presentations at the
hearing, but that he hopes
individuals also will make
suggestions.
To speak at the hearing,
people must fill out a form at
the meeting with their name
and address and give it to
City Clerk Janet Vaught,
Dixon said. Vaught will call
the speakers in the order
their (orms were received, he
said.
The City Council has
received
17
written'
suggestions about downtown
development, Dixon said.
The city sent out 144
anouncements about the
hearing to the University,
community organizations,
businesses and individuals the
council knew were interested
in downtown's future, Dixon
said.
U'liversity President John
Guyon said he was notified
about the bearing, but that he
doesn't plan to attend. The
University will will not be
formally represented at the
bearing, he said.
"People may attend who
will work with the University

though," Guyon said.
Susan Hall, Undergraduate
Student Organization chief of
staff,said Jeff Williams, the
newly appointed USO city
affairs commissioner, and
other USO representatives
will be at the hearing, but the
USO will not make a
presentation.
John Attard, USO president,
said the hearing will serve as
an introduction to the
possibilities of downtown
development and that the
USO doesn't want to jump
into a hasty recommendation.
The
Graduate
and
Professional Student's Council
will have representation at
the hearing, but will not make
a
presentation,
a
spokeswoman for the GPSC
said.
Speakers will have time
limits only if it appears that
not everyone will have the
opportunity to speak, Mayor
Neil Dillard said.
"I hope that people will
make concise presentations,"
Dillard said.
Maggie Flanagan, an International Programs and
Services advisor and founder
of the carbondale Downtown
Revitalization Committee,
said she will ask the City
Council to postpone a decision
about downtown development
until !lfter a retreat.
The retreat would give the
council and people a chance
to identify priorities and
decide on a strategy outside
of carbondale, Flanagan said.
The retreat would take place
at Giant City or Touch of
Nature and would probably
cost $2,000, she said.
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Search firms futile
WE BATE TO say it, but we told you so.
Lawrence Dennis, chairman of the search committee
that selected SIU-C President John Guyon, recently
denounced the use of expensive search firms in finding
candidates for executive positions.
Dennis, in an article in the Chronicle of Higher
Education, wrote that search firms get "an enormous fee
for what may be little work." This may well have been the
case with the Guyon search.
The results of the search are not to be criticized, but
rather the way in which the search was conducted.
Guyon's search cost. :he University more than $66,000.
Most of that money, $37,000, went to a ChicagQ:-based
executive search firm.

IT IS NOT clear exactly what the firm did to earn ~ts
money, especially in light of the fact that Guyon. an 10house candidate, was hired.
The hiring of a new SIU-Cpresident undoubtedly is a
very important move for the University and must be
carried out with the utmost care and thoroughness. But
this does not mean frivolous expenditures, such as hiring
search firms, should be made.

By Darren Richardson

Viewpoint

Staff Writer

Reagan woultt once again
come across 2S "The Great
Communicator" and almost
any Democrat who res~~ed
would come across kIoJting
about as charismatic as the
underside of a black umbrella.

The decision by the three
major television networks to
opt for regular programming America'5 viewing of
The main service provided by search firms is supposed instead of President Reagan's "Matlock" or an old Steve
to be a reduction in the work load for the University's pitch for continued aid to the McQueen movie, the networks
search committee. But Dennis contended this is not wnat Contras last week blatantly could at least set back these
Network spokesmen claimed
revealed the media's liberal sbowsforbalfanbour.
usually results from employing a search firm.
the reason they nixed the
bias.
But
you
can
bet
if
word
speech
WI\S that "there was no
Althougb the Dan Rathers,
uBASED UPON MY experience, headhunters do not
have leaked out prior to news value" in it, but
Donaldsons and Ted would
the speech that Reagan had remembel' _ these are the
make the search for a new president easier," Dennis Sam
Koppels of the world are
wrote. "In fact, the committee's work expands propor- certainly entitled to their changed his mind and was same networks that gave us
going to withdraw his request shows like "Manimal,"
tionately with the entry of another party."
opinions, the American people for
support of u.... Nicaraguan "Misfits of Science" and a
should not be force-fed their freedom
fighters, the networks steady diet of nighttime soaps
It is ridiculous for the University to spend $37,000 on a opinions without being given
would
have bombarded the about tbe trials and
service that makes executive searches more arduous and an opportunity to'bear other
Oval Office like buzzards tribulations of filthy rich
time consuming. It is to be hoped that the University will sides' points of view.
True enough, Reagan's ~ to feed on a dean neurotic capitalists. This in
have no need to engage in another executive search in the
itself sbould say something
speech was laced with a gunslinger.
near future.
It's not ~ if the Democra!s about the netwoi'ks' priorities.
But if it does, let it learn from its mistake and conduct certain air of propaganda weren't gOIng". to gettbeir-" "
with
subjectivity,
but
as
along
the search without incurring unneeded expenses. '
respond. Maybe the
The problems in Central
we have come to see in the chance tobigwigs
remembered America will not go awa)' by'
Reagan years, that is to be network
how
utterly
bland
Senate
ignoring
them. and neither will
expected..
Majority Leader Robert Byrd calls for military and
It really shouldn't matter and Speaker of the House .Jim humanitarian aid to tbe
what Reagan's ideas on the Wright appeared after the Contras end because of a
matter are; if the president of
TIlE BOARD OF Trustees has a chance to make a very the United States feels a topic President's rousing Slate of terrible decisioo by ABC, NBC
tilt. Union address a couple of and CDS to nix the President's
responsible decision Thursday by allowing an employee's is important enough to disrupt weeks
back. '!bey knew that Iast-ditcbappeaL
grievance to go to binding arbitration.

Choose arbitration

Under the' board's current policy, final decisions on
grievancc.s are ~de by the board. This policy leaves the
door open for egregious abuses of power, which most likely
would go a~inst the employee.

Thompson Woods should be a safer place

Is it possible for Thompson
Woods to be seen as an unsafe
place for anyone traveling
The board is not entirely to blame for the potential un- through it at night? Speaking
fairness of the policy in that there never before bas been a from experience, Thompson
request for b:''1ding arbitration on a grievance. Charles Woods is a perfect place for
Goben, prof(:SSOr of electrical engineering, made the ~~~that Thompson
request after a Judicial Review Board panel decided in Woods is supposed to provide
December, 1986, that some of his achievements had not is poor and useless. More than
been properly considered for merit raises.
. ' half of the time, tbree-fourtbs
completely dark with
MUCH TO HIS credit, Chancellor Lawrence Pettit bas are
perfect, inconspicuous biding
spoken out in favor of binding arbitration as a way to give places. I believe this ill wbere
both sides in a grievance a fair chance. On the whole, the the majority of rapes occurs at
reaction of the SIU system's administration has been very' the University. These crimes
positive. It is to be boped that the administratioo will can be blamed GIl the poor
follow through and approve Goben's request
ligbting that doesn't allow
Allowing binding arbitration in this case would set a passersby to see crimes ocpositive precedent and give employees making grievar.ces ~;. friend of mine
a fair chance of winning. .
prevented a rape in the fall

Doonesbury
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semester of U186: He belped the
victim by pus bing the
assaulter off her. Tbe
assaulter took a swing at my
friend and missed. My friend
took several punches and
knocked the assaulter out This
potential rape occurred in a
darkened part of Thompson
Woods.
The answer to this problem
is simple: Get more protection
and lighting in Tbom.psoa
Woods. U a patrol permanently were assigned to
Thompson Woods, the crime
there would almost totaUy
disappear. This is one place
where rapes deranitely could
be prevented. .
The questiOil of funding
alway. comes into every

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

problem concerning the
University. But money should

not be the question in this

problem. Something must be
done and placing patrols in
these woods is the ~ect,
answer. Thompson Woods·

once again could be sem as a .

safe place.

Innocent people are being
assaulted in these woods. The
University must provide the·
necessary protection. Hum2D
life must be protected at ¥Il
times. How can the University
possibly pass up this chance to
protect human life in general?
Terry Barret&,

Special

BOpItomore.

Edaeatioa

Payebology

a.d

CAUCUSES, from Page 1
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with 11 percent, ahead of
former Gov. Bruce Babb~tt of
Arizona who had 9 percenl
Robertson said his stunning
second-place finish means

candidate. Like' Simon, he
needed a victory to propel his
candidacy into later contests.
Dukakis said he would take
his campaign to New Hamp-

preference groups based on
public voter declarations. for
particular candidates. /05 the
evening wore on, the caucuses
were selecting delegates to

~_tt..:dahetewofoul~somnote benarrow
~ interest group, but

in theotpol)sdisa' ~ instedisted hishe
b
:~!nt thi~~~ fini!h.·

the. Jting~IY Dem°ticrat~c
nomma
conven on m

"I think it puts a whole new
focus on it, at least out of
Iowa," Dole said. "We
thought Bush would come in
second!'
Gephardt. 47, from
neighboring Missouri had
spent more time in Iowa 144 days - than any other

neighbors," he said of Simon
and Gephardt. "We've done
thal I feel terrific about
what's happened out here."
The democrats were
holding a more protracted
process in their caucuses than
the Republicans.
They were breaking into

George Bush's effort to
~~ ~~bi=' ~
become the first sitting vice
~
president to be elected since
Martin Van Buren
'
Bush said: "I:ve got to
j'
~'Wbile You Wait"
I
work harder to ~et my
Shoe Rep"~"
,"
message across. I believe I'm
u.A.L
going to be the nominee o f '
Master Shoemaker for 20 years!
this party."
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SETTLEMENT, from' Page 1
against hin:f;
.. '
-Four 'of' '. the· seven
members of the committee
-Ruder was not allowed to W~_~~ured.said ...... IS. _~
cross-examine
witnesses~'"
....."
......

appointments made to the
committee;
.

c~

required by University
grievance procedures. He
stlid he follOWed the directions
of University Legal Counsel in
the matter. ..
-

.

Hours:M-Th9:00-5pm,Frl9:00-6pm
Sat.9:00-12pm

,'

457-4639

•

See GRIEVANCE, from Page 1-,.
the current procedure, the
president doesn't have to say
what the decision was based
on unless the complainant
submits a '."l"i.tten reguesl
The revised policy also
would give complainants
more say in the makeup of
JRB panels. The parties in
the grievance would each
name one person to the panel,
providing that person IS not
associated with either party
and is not a member of the
JRB.
The JRB would name one of
its members to serve as panel
("Mirperson. as long as that

any compensation.
The faculty senate reviewed
the parties in the grievauce.
Under
the
present the grievance procedures
procedure, the JRB chooses after they came under fire
the panel's three members last semester from two unions
trying to organize faculty end
from within the JRB.
Incentives for serving on staff at the University.
The unions took up the
the JRB also are included in
the roposed revision. JRB CPS4S of two faculty members
would be given who claimed fhp grievance
release time equal to one procedures die! not work for
.
three-hour course per them.
The faculty senate will
semester. The chairperson of
the JRB would be given meet at 1 p.m. today in the
release time equivalant to two
~i~U:c;~ r!~i~
three-hour courses.
The, current procedure are not expectE.~ to be voted
doesn't give JRB members on.
person isn't associated with

::me

FEES, from-'Page
used to pay for the increased
Ct."\St

of insuring studenb

under the Blue Cross plan,

McVay said. Blue Cross last
rai·;ed its rates in 1985 and
WKler the plan would not
raise them again until 1989,
he said.
.Blue Cross pays for
students who have to go off
campus for emergency room,
hospital, specialized labortory
or ..(-ray services.
Students would pay an
additional $9 in the fall and
sprinr semesters, beginning

1~~~. . . . . . . . ."~S

in the faU of 1988, he said. The
'nc.rease would be $5.50 for
the summer semester. ,

McVay said tbe health
service had two other optiOlU
to deal with the increase from
Blue Cross. The amount of
insurance couirj be cut, which
would cause students, to pay
larger deductibles for medical
serives, be said. The other
option would be to ask for
new bids on the health care
program.
McVay said that the new

""T"\7'W

"'

heallh fees, which would be
$94 for faU and spring and
$69.75 for summer, would still
be the lowest in the state. '. .
Of the $94, $39.50 would be
for off campus coverage.
1he University of. Illinois,
where students are paying $42
per semester or $126 for yearround coverage, had its rate
for off campus insurance
doubled, McVay said. Off
Campus rates were $123 at
Nor~bern and $125.78 at
Illinois State, according to the
latest health service survey.

Student still in critical condition
By John Mohler
Staff Writer

Carbondale policeha ve'
issued DO citations agaim-t the
car's driver, Peter C. EIvart,
senior in avionics technology.
pendinJ compIt,tion of an
IDvestigation,'
police
spokesman Neal Jacobson
said.

A University student
remained in critical eorxJition
Monday with multiple fraelures and internal injuries
suffered when a car struck
him at the intersection of
East Fr.eeman and South
George
Schultz,. a
Logan streets Sunday mor- University student at the
Ding, a Sl Louis University
immt,
sa~~pa~::
Hospital spokesman said.
,
John Buczltiewicz, fresh- driven by Elvart faced east in
man in law enforcement, w~_~=l lane of East
trallSferred to St. LoUIS..
. ,..,
•~ , , . '
University Hospital from' - "I was surpriSed' at' the"
. Carbondale
Memorial ~ damage to the car;-&:ImHz
Hospital Sunday morning.
: said. "He (Buczkiewicz) must

::en

have really got hit."
.
.
Police reports said Elvart
was driving east on East

Freen.an StreetwMu B~
zkiewicz stepped in the car's
path. However, tire marks iii
the westbound Jane of East
Freeman Street stretch from
60' feet west of the· South
Logan Street intersection.. ~,: .
The sind 'marks ieadtQ
paint markings police- made
where the car stopped. The
paint tnarkings are located at
the curb on the westbound
lane... "
. "Jacobson said a police
report $I the incic:lent ,\Vill be
comJ'lettld Tues$y:;· .. ' ~ -

Shooting' victim with'ch'e~t wo,und~s~ab'I'~ §-

By Joh~ Moh'.
Staff Writer

A Carbondale man is in
stable condition at Carbondale Memorial Hospital
after t'eceiving a gunshot
wound to the chest Sunday
morning at the Hideaway
Lounge, 813 12 E. Main St.
A nurse, who wished to
remain anonymous; said

Robert u~ iliaaCS": '22, of
Town and Country Mobile
Homes No. 112, wiJl
"probably go home in a
couple of days...·

Police call!!d the shooting
an attempted murder. 1'hey
would Dot say whether they
have any suspects.
Isaa::s would not comment
00 the incident from his

hosDital: room.; .. '
,. -.'
, Isaacs was shot at 2:13
as he walked to his trqelt,
parked outsidetbe bar, poli~
s a i d . , ' :;'.'';.
'.... ':":
A bar emplOyJ.e said thel'e:'
were no arguJDeJl'.,; or figbts ' ,
before t.ie shooting: She said
she knew of no.. witnesses, .
although sbe ,$aid patrons
usuaUy JInger hltside the bar ,.
after its 2 a.m. closing.
'

•
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Chicago Style...

"Vienna.
All Beef

HOTDOGS

99¢
Good 2/8/88 and 2/9/&8

'Star"wars"'!test flight a-'success~,'officials- say
CAPE CANAVERAL,' Fla.
(UP!) A Delta rocket
triumphantly soared into
space Monday carrying hightech sensors to hunt down 15
small satellites mimicking
Soviet warheads in the most
ambitious "Star Wars" space
test ever attempted.
During the 12-hour, $250
million mission, the 15 "test
objects" were to be ejected in
two waves from the 6,000pound payload - the heaviest
cargo ever carried by a Delta
- to serve as targets for
sensors attached to the
rocket, pirouetting through
space in a carefully orchestrated orbital ballet.
The goal of the unprecedented mission was to
gather priceless .data on how
to track and distinguish 0bjects such as enemy
warheads in the space environment, a crucial element

in President Reagan's
proposed Strategic Defense
Initiative - the space-based
missile defense system,
commonly known as "Star
Wars."
"This is probably one of the
most complex SDI missions
that has been executed so far
and we're just delighted
things are going as well as
they are," said Army Col.
Raymond Ross, in charge of
the project's kinetic energy
division.
.
The flight marked NASA's
first major launch since
March 26, 1987, when an
Atlas-Centaur rocket carrying
a military communications
satellite was destroyed by
lightning during launch in a
thunderstorm.
The 116-foot unmannea
locket, called Delta 181,
flashed to life at 4:07 p.m.
after a secret countdown and

majestically lumbered towarq ,
space - fr.om the Cape
Canaveral Air Force' Station,
knifing through cloud cover
and vanishing from sight
leaving a churning cloud of
exhaust in its wake.
Thirty-nine minutes later,
the rocket's second stage was
safely fired in a planned

.pr:eliminary orbit of 394 miles
by 254 miles.
"The team was geared up
for a good launch and we had
it," said launch director
James Wonuick, who also was
in charge of the AtIas-Centaur
flight that failed last year.
"We're just elated."
The Delta 181 launch

originally was scheduled for
last Thursday but problems
with ground equipment forced
a safety-conscious NASA to
delay the flight. Despite
heavy cloud cover Monday,
conditions were deemed
acceptable for blastoff under
conservative new post-AtlasCentaur guidelines.

~------------------------~
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Up In Smoke

GTE requests OK

for rate reduction
By Susan Curtis
Staff Writer

Genera) Telephone has
asked the Illinois Commerce
Commision to reduce its
rates, a spokesman said.
The request could reduce
telephone rates by an average
of $1.09 per month for about
12,000 Carbondale customers
in response to tax. savings
created by federal tax reform
laws enacted in 1986. GTE
North reduced its rates last
year also.
John Green, customer
service manager for Carbondale GTE North, said the
reduction would not affect
students living in the dorms,
including those· with GTE
calling cards, because their
phone service is through the
University.
The reduction could have an
effect on the University's
service cost, Green said.

however, he did not have an
estimate of the savings.
The ICC will review the
request to see if it meets their
E'-Xpectations, Green said. If
the request for rate reduction
is approved, it would take
effect March 21, he said.
The rate reduction would
affect about 500,000 customers
in 1,000 Illinois communities
and result in savings of more
than $6.5 million.
The rate for Carbondale
customers would be reduced
by about 97 cents per month,
Green said.
Usage sensitive service, in
which customers pay per
loca1-ean per minute, also will
be affected, Green said. This
serviCe is not yet availabJe in
Carbondale, but is. in use in
Murphysboro, Carterville,
Anna, Herrin, and many other
surrounding communities, be
said.
_ ._'

,VIDEO DANCE CLUB_

M@WI1m5 ...

Valentlae9 s Part,.

AT kERASOTES THEATRES

..Best Dressed Couple Contest
.'. \Vinners get dinner for
two at The lllinois Cafe' in Herrin
Try Our Spedal Drink-love Potion
-also- 19

Today's sirens, onIY.8.:';tesf
".
,

When the emergency sirens Services and DisaSter Agency'
go off at 10 this morning, will conduct a special test
don't bother to duck and today to check newly installed
cover - it's only a test.
equipment, Tom Harris,
The sirens usually are ESDA coordinator said.
tested the first Tuesday of
Tbere will be a series or
each month. However, the blasts from the sirens as each
Carbondale
Emergency one is tested, Harris said.

PIZZA PARTY
AFTER MIDNITE
and

Wheel of fortune
Win cash, food~ free'
drink:5 and valuable gift certfflcate5
Coors, Coors/.t., Pabst 0/d5tyle5pecJals 8:-1

Illinois man acquitted,
of crimes in~lYI~n~g~.~~

with the Contras, was shot' '"
down by Sandioista troops '"
wbile flying his private plane "'I
to his ranch in Costa Rica
near the IlO11bern border in
Nicaragua.
.
'"

with

~: ~~~a::t.a~· ~

=ti~:!th..!d. u!t

violating· .Nicaragua's

p1b~~;:~~~:,:

sentence," said' Owyn,
Hodgson, the Nicaraguan
lawyer who represented. '"
Y• , a farmer
DenDenblb
Dlinois":
•
'.~
y
...

=a~:n=~=~

issued

aruling

clearing him

of.::ec = . simply

stated
Denby was acquitted
the
charges against him, but gave
no details or 8rg'.1ements

of

.

.
'.'

..

't*********SPC
FI-- -- -• • •IDS . YO'U*********1t~
.

'm-

and
~lf-described lif~ong
Republican who sympathized

'!be

gov~t:Dt a~

situated

ranch

to Contra

:U:U~t ~ . ~ 0: ~=:u ~=-~t
Nicaraguan' court cootlnued
until Monday, wbeu Judge

Rt. 13 E:,' 529-3755

"I am very tbankfd for the._::" " ' ' '• •_ . - . . .

MANAGUA, Nicaragua
(UP!) - James Denby, the
American farmer shot down
and captured over Nicaragua,
was acquitted of crimes
against the state Monday,
court
said.
Denby, who was shot down
Dec. 6, 1987, while flying his
single-engine plane over
soutbeastern Nicaragua and
spent nearly two months in a
Nicaragun prison, was
charJed witb criminal

sources
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A meeting for all new Interested members
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 7:00pm
SPC Office 3rd Floor Student Center
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state prosecutor requested a
-See all the films for free
.
'.
~
::ee~
01 from ~
-have input into selecting of the films for the semester:
Denby denied the charges.
~
-receive experience in. promoting. and exhibiting fih'i s It
Court
said the way '"
-get some great experience Jo write on your resume !:
w~owto
for Denby ~:
Currently. the position of Film Promotion Director
:
~uest the :'~ol a~. :
..'
I. also open.
,...
Cessna 174 plane, which was il
...
For more Info coli 536-3393
.••. '" ' ..
It
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'The Serpent and ·the<Rainbow'·
horrifies without special effects
By Richard Nunez

CHECkS CASHED WESTER

Craven seems to be well
aware of the "Indiana Jones"
syndrome, in which an
American is able to waltz
easily througb a foreign
country without regard for its
laws and culture. Craven
vividly illustrates the poverty
of Haiti and the lite of its
people by using the downfall of
the Duvalier regime as a

Entertainment Editor

"The Serpent and the
Rainbow" is one of those
horror movies that follows you
home and will not allow you to
shake off the feeling that
somebody is creeping up
behind you or waiting for you
around the next comer.
The movie is loosely inspired
by the true story of Harvard
anthropologist Wade Davis
and his investigations int')
voodooism in Haiti. Director
Wes Craven adapts the story
into a nightmare of hOlTOl"
scenes and subUy suggests
that the process for creating
zombies is a symbol for the
political enslavement of Haiti
under the Duvalier regime.
Craven, best known for the
movies "Nightmare on Elm
Street" and "Last House on
the Left," mercilessly assaults
the audience with terrifying
scenes of people being buried
alive, assorted reptiles and
insects, and a host of nightmares and hallucinatioos.
Although Craven uses a lot of
special effects, most of the
scarier scenes do not depend

UNION

*Money Orders
'Travelers Checkc
*liCltarv Public
·*Instant Photos *Title & Registration Service
*Private Mail Boxes
*March '89 passenger car & Olotorsvclr stickers

-idt:rflli

NOW AVAILABLE
Vi.sa-Mastercard Cash Advances

on them. In fact, one of the
most terrifying scenes occurs
when the screen is pitch-black
and we hear the sheer terror of
a man being buried alive.
Craven's ability to provoke
absolute fear in an audience
without depending heavily on backdrop.
special effects is impressive
However, Craven seems to
by today's standards. This is
one of the best horror movies lose that awareness by the end
of the movie. The ending turns
since "Alien" or "The Thing."
Bill Pu1lman stars as the into what seems like a parody
Harvard
anthropologist of the "Indiana Jones" movies
Dennis Alan, who is hired by a and loses the horror and
major drug company to find a mystery that marked the
potion used to turn people into entire film.
zombies. He is guided by
Instead of satisfying the
Marlelle Celine, played by audience's thirst for revenge
Cathy Tyson of "Mona Lisa," against Peytraud, the ending
who is a doctor in Haiti and could have held the mystery
that was carried throughout
also an expert in voodooism.
Zakes Mokae's portrayal of the movie.
Dargent Peytraud, a comEven a weak ending could
mander of Duvalier's secret not erase from mind the
police, commands the most terrifying scenes that came
earlier. Throughout the movie,
:~:~!~~~. :!Okt~~S
as Alan says during one scene,
magician who stands in the ''you feel as if a cold hand was
way of Alan's quest is chilling.
about to grab your shoulder."

Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois. Carbondale 54Cj..320'"JJ'1

Submarine
Sandwiches
Today's Special

Booby Sub: $3.19
roast beef, turkey, provolone,
with chips, pickle and med. soft
drink or draft.

Drink Special

75 t> Speedrails

bfae:k

As Always $2.00 Pitchers
549-3366

CALLFORDELlVERY

u.S. films to be shown in Russia
NEW YORK (UPI) Russians will finally get to see The festival will give
''The Wizard of Oz" and other
American film classics never the Soviets a taste of
shown in the Soviet Unioo
when the first American film American filmaking
festival opens Feb. 19 in style and American
Moscow, officials announced
lifestyles.
Mooday.
Carole Peyser, founder and
head of Film and Theater
Diplomae, which organized the Soviet audiences.
American Film CeJebratioa· in ,:. "We are going to encourage
Moscow and Leningrad; said open 'F,estions and commthe festival will feature 30 ments,' Peyser said. "In
major films as old as "Oz" and addition, there will he special
"Kmg's Row," in which screenings,
private
President Ronald Reagan was discussions and workshops
a star, aad as recent as "Tbe witb outstanding artists from
Empire Strikes Back" and the Soviet film and theater
"Hoosiers."
communities. Its going to be a
''The films were chosen with truly historic event with
grea~ care to give Soviet significant impact on the level
audiences a cross section of of communication and unvarious genres of American clerstanding betweea our two
film as well as a different countries."
Richard Gere, Carrie
perspective on the life and
people of America," Peyser Fisher, Lee Grant, Daryl
said. "After the screening of Hannah, Marlee MaUin, Matt
each film, an American Dillon and SusanSarandoo are
director, producer, writer or the among the actors planning
actor Will participate m a to fly to Moscow later this
discussioo a60ut the film with week to participate. Others are

directors David Anspaugh,
Jim Henson, Rob Nilsson,
Sandy Smolan, Stephen
Verona, Frank Pierson and
Jacques D'Amboise. director
of the National Dance In- .
stitute.
Peyser said arrangements
for the festival were made
through Sovinterfesl, the
Filmmakers' Union and the
Theater Arts Workers' Union.
American films .bave been
shown ill Russia Over tile years
but on a very limited basis,
accordiDg to industry sources.
The films shown at the
Festival, which runs through
March 2, will give Soviet
audiences a resume of
American
film-making.
Among the films are "A
Chorus Line," "S¥1imming to
Cambodia, " "The Great
Muppet Caper," "My Dinner
With Andre," "Romancing the
Stone," "Shampoo," "A Trip
to Bountiful," ''The Killing
Fields," "An Officer and a
Gentleman," "Cool Hand
Luke," "Roxanne," "Singin'
in the Rain." and "The Glass
Menagerie."
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The lowdowtron'g-etting 'high':
Marijuana causes -body' burnout
By Barb Fljolek
Welness Center

To YourHe8Ith .

Recently, an increasing
number of prominent people
have admitted using
marijuana,' America's NO.1
illegal drug. While marijuana
is not the "devil's weed" it

mari1uana smoking increases
the risk of respiratory illness,

once was considered 30 years

ago, leading to violent crime or
insanity, there is increasing
evidence - that· it possesses
some definite health risks.
The use· of marijuana bas
decreased over the past 10
years among high school
seniors, according to a 1986
National Institute of Drug
Abuse report.---Currently, 42
percent of college-aged people
use marijuana.
The make-up of marijuana is
unique, being neither
stimulant, depressant, nor
true hallUCinogen. The
marijuana plant looks like an
ordinary _.w.eedz but it is
comprised. of .aoout 421 different chemicals, the principal
psychoactive ingredient being
tetrahydrocannabinol <THe).
The effects of THe may last
only two to three hours, but
THe metabolites are stored in
fatty body tissues, including
the brain, and are detectable
in the blood 21 days after
smoking as little as one joint.
THe's ability to linger in the
body is unlike that of most
other commonly used drugs,
including alcohol, nicotine,
and caffeine, which are
quickly broken down and
passed through the body.
Marijuana is a combination
of tars, chemicals, herbicides
and other cancer-causing
contaminants. Regular

especially emphysema

and

lungcsDCel'.
.
.
Another sobering' con·
sideration is marijuana's
immuno-Buppressive-effect,
leaving" the body more
vulnerable to bacterias and

.

:'··1··.....,.,

Black Affairs Counci '. --

Presents

SONIA SANCHEZ
What took hold in the
.'60s youth movement
as a fadica/ act of
independence, we
know now_canJead to'
psychological dependence:' - .

One ofAmerica'S
Leading Poets
and Writers
Following

~. -

.
Marljuana

I . -- .
may diminish or suppress· the .
a so.' effects .' ability of the body to produce
~::od:tf::~~t'~~, its.own:oatural. feel-good

I-=~~================~==========~.
GET SOMETHING FREE

~===~~==~==~===~===*

development,'
putting
teenagers and pregnant
women at bigber risk. Since
THe is fat soluble, it tends to
be stored in the fetus and can
~~rea:m~. the baby
The sbort-term effects of
marijuana are" distorted'
coordination. slower teaction
times, impaired· short-term
memory, lessened ability to

chemicals called
chemicals
needed endorphins,
to handle . •
pain or stress.
While marijuana ~.~
to characterize themselves as '
special and different froIi1

rate, anxiety and paranoia.
Marijuana smokers. report
varied personal experiences.
What feels like relaxation to
one can be panic 01" confusion
for another. The psychological
state of the user and the
physical setting highly inOuencetheexperience.
People who abuse marijuana
may think that the "high" is in
the loint. when in fact. what
manjuana does is release the
body's own neurocbemicals,
which are the sources of internal "hmbs."
Habitual use of marijuana

youth movement as a radical
act of independence, we know
now can lead to psychological
dependence~
.
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Tuesday. February 9
(9:00a.m.-4:00p.m.)
MOIIIs Llnry
you
a madine NQda. . .
I.D. stick.
for your I.D. card.

wi.,.

outside then1selves to feel good
_ a common trait of all substance flbusers.

!~~tions~O:~:!id b~ ~:,~= ~~j=-~

Is the high worth the risk?
Thousands of ex-pot smokers
who have discovered
healthier, drug-free ways of
"altering their consciousness"
don't think so_ Want some
ideas on bow to get high
without using drugs? Call the
Wellness Center at 536-4441.
To Your Health is produced in
conjunction with the WeUne..
Center.

(If we miss you, you con get the sticker
after February 9 at the Morris Library
Circulation Desk)
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Date: February 9th,8:00p.
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Sample. of Dorltosa Stlcklets
.

WIN A SHOT AT COMEDY FAME AND fOIt1'UNE
The Competition: All SIU-C students ore
invited to. enter the U.S. Comedy
Competition. . Every' student who enters
will be allowed three minutes to perform
their be.. stand-up rouJi.,....
contestant's '. performance. , will
be videotoped for view by national judges ..
larry ''Iud:' Melman and Gilbert Gottfried, ~':
four final .... will. be selected from 011 . "-:
contestants and flown to Daytono Beacb in ..
March to perform for the tltte. All Students. '.
who enter rec:eIve" a Comedy Competition
. l'-Shirt and the' IGfisfaction of being
laughed crt or w t t h , ·

Eo'*' :

WIN A FREE CONCERT AT YOUII SCHOOL
The U.S. College Comedy Competition also
offers your school the chance to win a free
Comedy Concert featuring Larry "8ud"
Melman and Gilbert Gottfried. The KhooI
that collects the most Stidde.. wrappers
, and Doritos bags over a two week period
wiUwin!!1111
; . eomeoUt'and; support your favorite
compus joker, ... a professional comedian
;. from N_ York, muncft down on some free
_ Dorj~os qnd Sticklets, and help SIU-C bring
. Larry ':8ud"Melman to our campus I I !

_

Coming, in March Fred Graver From
Late Night with David Letterman

To Sign up stop by SPC 3rd Floor Student
Center
For More Info Call 536-3393
Page 8, Daily Egyptian, February II, 1988
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Briefs.
GAY AND Lesbian P~les'
Union will meet at 8 tonight in
the GLPU office, Student
Center3rdfloor.

contact Te;,.ting Services,
WOMEN'S CAUCUS will
sponsor .'.'Dealing with
Racism" presented by Kathy
Ward, assistant professor of
Sociology at noon Wednesday
in the Student Center Thebes
Room.

INTERNATIONAL PRoo.
RAMS and Services will
present "SIU-C Campus in
Japan: A Video Presentation
and Update" at noon today in
Wbam219.
.

COMPtrnNG AFFAIRS will
present "Introduction to mM
PC" at 1 p.rn. Wednesday in
Faner 1032 and "Print Services Access Facility on the
3820 Page Printer" at 10 a.m.
Thursday in Communications
9A. To register, call 453-4361,
ext.26O.

REGIS'lRATlON CLOSES
Feb. 16 foe the Graduate
Management Admission Test
(GMAT) to be ~ven March 19.
Foe registration materials,

~vailable.

GROUP CLIMBING Reserve a time foe your group
Monday, Tuesday or Thursday
from 3 to 6 p.m. and Fridays
from noon to 4 p.m. Call 5365531.

meetat4 today in Neckers 21&. •

WoodyHallB-204.

-AMERICAN MARKETING
Association
promotions
department will meet at 7
tonight outside the AMA office.

CLIMBING
WALL
WORKOUT - Climb the wall
at the Rec Center from 7 to 9
p.m. on Monday and Wednesday and from 4 to 6 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday. No
experience is necessary and
individualized instruction is

; University calenaar
adds new sections

BIOCBEMISTRY CLUB will

JAZZ. DANCE -...... 4 p.rn.
Tuesday and Thursday Feb. 2
to March 3 in the Rec Center
Dance Studio.

ADULT FITNESS
Exercise for adults including
stress
and
weigbt
. management Foe more information, call the Rec Center
at 536-5531.
GETTING FIT FOR
AEROBICS - A pre-beginner
aerobic workout at 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday until

ORGANIZATION
OF
Paralegal Students will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center Activity Room
B. Barb Costello of University
Placement will speak on

The University Calender in the university's computing
system bas been expanded. to show placement information,
campus job vacancies, and official announcements. With
these additions, a total of ten sections are DOW available. '
''The job listings include vacancies for faculty, administrative and professional staff,civil service employees, and student workers," Terry Mathias, o.';ginator
and manager of the calendar, said. "'1'hese are updated
regularly with new information from Emplt))'Dlent Services, the ~=!I Affirmative Action Office and Student
Work and·
. Assistance," aathi9s said. Graduate
assistant vacancies may be added at a later date.
The placement infocmation includes interviewers,
1ICbedules, instructions on appointments foe interviews and
a schedule of placement eounselor 4SSignments by
program.
"
,
The University Calendar, released in November, also
. includes sections on events and activities, meeting and
conferences, dea~, holidays and vacations.

~writing.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT Association will meet at
5:30 today in Lawson 231.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Student
Society
of
America Pyramid will meet at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Lawson 131.
.

AQUACISE - Aerobics to
music in the Rec pool at 6 p.rn.
Tuesday. Thursday and
Sunday.
.

March 12 in the Rec Center
Multi-Purpose Room.
BEGINNER AEROBICS "Getting Started." Learn
dancercise moves at4 p.m. in
the Rec Center Dance Studio.
Foe details, call Recrea.tional
Sports at 536-5531.

YOUTH MARTIAL ARTS An instructional program for
children ages 9 to 17 on
Saturdays and Sundays. Tbe

A.M.
AND
NOON
AEROBICS - A.M. - 7 a.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday; Noon - 12:15 Monday.
Wednesday and Friday.

lb. Cho
l
akDinner
Ste $ 99
",,"" ",,_
"':.:::::- :~
IJ ..,~
bU~
It,Z

Art school to present metals symposium
C,~~~:a:!t~~~~ s!i~l:::Jtuti~

three day symposium covering
the field of metals arts and
artisansbip, March 10 to 13. . .
.-. The symposium, "Cbli:"
versations DJinois'"88= A
Reflection," is designed to
encourage a dialogue concerning issues relevant to the
metals field, said Richard W.
Mawdsley, associate professoc
of art.
.
.
Sessions will be held at the
Touch of Nature Environmen~al Center near Little
Grassy Lake and will include
presentations by artists and
lecturers, including Michael
Monroe, curator of the Reo-

the

~~:::r~~ti:en~

In addition to the
program there will be eight
worksllops. Special one-balf.
day workshops will be· for
teachers working with
students who have reading
problems; bow to prepare for
aue process bearing;
collaborative consultation
techniques; how to effectively
participate in conferences,
communication techniques
witb.
children
and
professionals; and an overview of current state and
federal laws, regulations and
policies.
There will be a workShop foe
speech and language
therapists and a workshop foe
physical and occupational
needs.

ond soJad
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r,Steak Dinne;~ B"$399'
toSt Dinner
$8
,
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210 N. 10th
J.cross from
Fire Dept.
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SolOd""" .... ":.- ~ .. ~.... ""
for ....... ,~...... .,..::.~_ ~::.~ ,
_SolOd- .............. r......... ""~'..._--

,~~ ,~50sA .~!!~~!".1
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,. &u sed
NewGuos ..
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684-4511

& UNDER EAT FREE
SELECTED MENU

K-Mart Plaza
Carbondale

BUY-SnL-TRADE

-Reloads
-Reloading supplies
"

ond tWO

fruit. hoi •.ege.

MURPRYS.ORO

metalwork will run from Feb.
18 to March 11 at tbe
University Museum. Works by
symposium participants will
be on display in the Student
Center Art Alley March 6 to 13.

Teaching conf.erence
to discuss technique
Teacbers, students, and
others interested in working
with children with special
needzi will get a chance to view
the lateat. in classroom
materials, . techniques and
ideas during the Eighteenth
Annual Good Teaching
Practices Conference March 34, at the Student Center.
Tbe conference is co.'·
sponsored by the department
of special education, Car-bondale area chapter of
Association for Citizens with
Learning Disabilities and the
Illinois State Board of
EducatiOCl.
.
The OPening session will be'
held at 8 p.m. March 3 at
the Carbondale Ramada Inn.
Dr. Lorna Idol from the SED
Laboratory in Austin, Texas
will speak on "The. Scientific
Art of Collaborative Consultation." Dr. Idol is a
nationally recognized speaker
and author in the area of
scbool consultation and
remedial reading.
On March 4 the program will
include presentations on
various aspects of educating
persons who have special

The program is partially
underwritten by the Dlinois

Arts Council. A $50
Discussion leaders will be registration fee includes meals
Bruce MetcaH. professor of and lodging at Touch of
metaJsmithing at Kent State Nature. . ",
University ana Jamie Bennett,
professor of metalsmitbing at
For information, contact
the State University of New Richard Mawdsley at 453-3778
YorkatNewPaltz.
oe985-4705. Two metals sbows are

fee is $10.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Instruction at beginning and
intermediate levels foe women
at 7:30 p.m. Mondays, Feb. 1 to
April 18 in the Pulliam Pool.
Must be 16 years old and
eligible Rec pass bolder. Noneligible users fee is $5.

,

.& ,

PONDER=-=-:OS=-=-=A

COmpletellneof
Army surplus

-_

..-

-

~ -~

.-..

The American Tap
'1.50

518 S. III. Ave.

Quarts of

V
'l!tr

:de:~:~:n A .:~~: 0::

equipment will be on display
throughout the conference.
"
THE

Registration for the conference begins at 7 p.m. March
3 at the Ramada Inn and at

7:30a.m. March 4 at the
Student Center.
For further information
contact Jean Preston at 5490331 or 242-167&; .

Welcome
Back

Students!

FUN
STARTS
AT
8:00pm
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----. Stan>fey -JorC;ian..tobring
'touch technique' _here
About 400 tickets are still
available for the Staniey
Jordan c:oocert at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at Shryock
Auditorium.
Jordan is considered one of
the most significant guitarists
since Jimi HenGrix and Wes
Montgomery. His trademark,
two-handed
"touch
technicrue," allows him to
80UDd "lite two guitaristB at
once, aDd somet:imEi evea

three.

Jordan's techclque i!ll'oI17es
tapping strings high on the
neck to create chords, tru;s
lines, fills and leads all at the
same time.
"Simplicity and complexity,' Jordan said of his
music in a New York interview. "A clear, light sound,
direct melodies, and a lot
going on in the scaffold of the
music. Like RachmaninOff."
Jordan was trained as a

classical pianist, but switched
to guitar at age 11. He
borrowed the techniques of
piano playing and applied
them to his guitar playing.
Jordan studied at PrinCeton,
where he developed his "touch
technique," and spent the next
two years after graduation
playing on the streets of New
York for a living.
After

an

Don't Get Rid of it,
Get it Fixed!

unannounced

performance as the opening
act for Wyntoo Marsalis and
Maynard Ferguson at the Kool

'

Jazz Festival in New York,
Stanley Jordan
Jordan gained a following and
a recording contract on the . Jackson's "The Lady in My
Life," as well as Thelooius
Bl Note label
ue.
Monk's "Round Midnight" and
Jordan is considered a jazz Miles Davis' "Freddie
musician, but his album Freeloader."
"Magic Touch" includes
Ticketsfortheconcertare$9
renditions of The Beatles' and may he purchased at the
"Eleanor Rigby," Hendrix's Student Center Central Ticket
"Angel" and Michael Office.

~..~ ~1~~~~o~

~.
..f

-COMPlETES."'" WORK
.O/L FILTER & CHANGE '11.9S

Hours: 10am~m

601 S. Illinois Ave.

549-3883

Fonda defeats veterans in poll
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
(UPI) - A majority of western
Massac6usetts residents
support Jane Fonda over
veterans groups in a c0ntroversy about her plans to
shoot part of a movie in the
area, a poll commissioned by
the actress showed Monday.
The telephone survey of 602
residents of Springfield,
Chicopee and Holyoke found
support for Fonda mirrors that
of President Reagan, while an
overwhelming
majority
believe it is time to put Vietnam-era bitterness to rest.
"There's absolutely no

support for the demonstrators," said Stephen
Rivers, a spokesman for the
actress who commissioned a
research firm to sample
opinion following protests over
plans to shoot scenes from her
upcoming film "Union Sreet"
in western Massachusetts.
Fonda's controversial 1972
trip to Hanoi was a l!I.otivating
force in a vote last week by
Holyoke alderman oppo..ing
Fonda's plans. Local veterans'
groups prompted the vote by
promising to protest any appearance by the actress.
Only 12 percent said she

should he prevented from
filming the movie about a
working-class woman who
teaches her illiterate lover to
read and write. In contrast, 76
pen:ent backed filming, which
IS also slated (or Waterbury,
Conn.
''There's been a certain
presumption in the press that
the people who make all the
noise speak for veterans and
there is a real body of negative
public opinion about Jane,"
Rivers said. "This poll
demonstrates quite clearly
this is not the case."

Burnett to give drug speech to
NEW YORK (uPl) - Actress diction.
Carol Burnett and her
The trip is planned as a part
daughter will visit the Soviet of the conference's programs

Union this summer to speak to
young people about alcoholism
and the dangers of drug abuse,
the sponsor of the trip said
Monday.
Burnett's trip with her 23year-old daughter, Carry
Hamilton, will include appearances on Soviet television
and
question-and-answer
forums, said J.W. Canty,
chairman of the Soviet-U .S.
Joint
Conference
on
Alcoholism and Drug Ad-

to help combat alcobolism and
drug abuse in the Soviet Union
and the United States and
forge closer ties between the
two countries, Canty Said.
The comedian and her
daughter. who "is a selfdisclosed alcoholic-drug addict
with six years of sobriety," are
expected to make the trip in
July, Canty said Monday.. ,>
. "She will be not only on
Soviet television, but she's
going to address the young

So~iets

people of the Soviet Union via

an 800-number where young
people can call in from all over
the country and ask
questions," Canty said.
.
Her responses and .tbose of
her daUghter will later be
printed in the KolDSCllDlskaya
Pravda, a young people's
Communist newspaper. he
said.
. Burnett "will speak on
alcobolism as a family disease
because Carol Burnett came
from a family of alcoholics,"
Canty said.

STUDENT

BOWLING LEAGUES
IT'S NOT TOO LATE ••.
Individuals still wanting to bowl,
can now be guaranteed a team !
Sign up at ths Student Center Bowling Alley.
by February 14, 1988.

. 160%.

I "
...
.....

Bottles

..r~95e
HAPPYHOUII

' ...... for . . . . .
2 for , Mix'" Drlilb

MYERSS

RUM.

1.10

HAPPY HOUR

8-'0
' ...... for

"-. .or Hotline 549.1233

rs.o-c Students: l'"
GuiceG.

STRONG
m
I
Democratic Candidate
for States Attorney

I'
5

5.

t

Encourages you to Register
to vote for the March 15th
Primary Election

REGISTRATION LOCATIONS & IN~RMATION:
"'Carbondale City Clerks Office
609 E. College, Room 114
Open 8:00am till noon and 1 :oopm
till 5:00pm Monday thru Friday
Last Day to Register: Feb 15th
Phone - 549-5302
*Jackson CountyClerk's Office
10th & Walnut-Murphysboro
Open 8:00am til noon
Mon-Fri thru Feb 11 and
8:00am til noo~
on Saturday Feb. 13th
Phone 684-2151
Two forms of 1.0. with your
name and current address are required

t

I
i

".... for Ity .... Community to II. . '''-It
Stot. . AHomay
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If you're interested in working on C.O.B.A.
faculty Member.Guice Strong's Campaign call

All ore welcome-Admission Is Free

I

E

Ii

plan

~Gorti(~h~v_ ,~Jtnolfnces
for withdrawl of.~Soviets
MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev
announced Monday that Soviet
forces can begin withdrawing
from Afghanistan May 15 and,
~cceding to U.S. demands,
agreed to an early pullout of
the bulk of the tMops.
He said Moscow will not
attempt to shape a future
Afghan government.
Gorbachev said his pullout
deadline depended on w"betber
a U.N.-mediated agreement
being negotiated in Geneva is
signed by March 15. If it is
signed earlier, he said, the 1()' .
month withdrawal could begin
earlier.
The United States, which
condemned the December 1979
Soviet invasion of Afghanisian
and repeatedly bas called on
Moscow to withdraw its troops
from the Asian country,
reacted cautiously to Gorbachev's surprise announcement.

monitol"eli in Pakistan that the
withdrawal timetable was
agreed upon during the talks
between
leaders
of
Afghanistan, Pakistan and the
Soviet Union in Geneva.
Gorbacbev's timetable
coincides with a U.S. demand
that a Soviet withdrawal be
completed by the end of the
year and that the bulk of the
Soviet forces be withdrawn
early in the process.

607 S. Illinois Ave.

529·5679

CORDOVEZ HELD a second
day of talks in the Afghan
capital of Kabul Monday and
said there was agreement
among Afghans for a "broad
government" in a post-8oviet
Afghanistan.
He met Saturday for the first
time with Pakistani-based
8'kx11·White-SeIf Service Copies.
leaders of' the Afghan
M-Th8am-midnight F8am-6pm Satl0am-6pm
resistance, a meeting viewed
by Pakistani offiCIals' as a
710 Bookstore
Gatsby's
significant step in the peace
process.
".
"We are now tl)ing to get· • ___~====~
specific commitments which
IGOId. mine
will establish the basis for the
Afghans to show that they can
Pizza
run their affairs," Cordovez
said..
.
In his riationwide radio
broadcast,
Najibullah
reiterated his country must
resolve its own conflicts.

COPIES

4C

'I II

"SEEKING TO facilitate a
speedy and successful c0nclusion of the Geneva talks
between Afghanistan and
Pakistan, the government of
the U.S.S.R. and the Republic
of Afghanistan bave agreed to
set a specific date for beginning the withdrawal of Soviet
troops May 15, 1988,"
Gorbacbev said.
A Western expert in Moscow
THE WITHIJRAWL "is
called Gorbacbev's statement directly related to the
a "high-risk strategy" in- cessation of interference in the
tended to increase the interna! affairs of Afghanistan
IN
WASHINGTON, press~ on all parties fur a and stoppage of arms and
President Reagan said, "We'll settlement at the next round of military aid to· the Afghan
wait to see what the conditions the Geneva talks later this extremist opposition," he said.
are."
month.
The United States bas been
The State Department said it
The talks, mediated by U.N. supplying weapons to the
was "carefully assessing the envoy Diego Cordovez, Afghan rebels.
statement. We want to see directly involve Pakistan and
"We are confident that
further details and consult Afghanistan, but the United military conflicts will not be
with the Pakistanis."
States and the Soviet Union are intensified in the country after
Afghan leadt"l" Najibullab the ultimate guarantors of any the withdrawal of the Soviet
said in a radio broadcast settlement.
forces," Najibullab said.

~unlpm-9pm

II II

Caru's

Balfour College RingsSomething To\\Tite
Home About!

Soviet minister raps NATO plan
MOSCOW (UPI) - Defense
Minister Dmitri Yazov today
attacked NATO plans for
military modernization and
said the Warsaw Pact's advantage of 20,000 tanks is
offset by NATOs superiority
in anti-tank forces.
Yazov's lengtbly commentary in the Communist
Party newspaper Pravda was
intended to counter calls in
the West to strengthen c0nventional . and remaining
nuclear defenses in the wake
of the U.S.-Soviet treaty
eliminating all medium- and
sborter-range
nuclear
missiles.
"All this is bein2 presented
on the pIN that the Warsaw
Treaty countrirs ostensibly
bave overwhe!ming military
superiority over NATO in
conventional arms and that
the INF treaty aUegedly

upsets the strategic balance invasion, but Western tanks
in favor of the Soviet Union," tend to be newer and more
Yazov said.
sophisticated. High-tech
yazov accused the West of countermeaeure5, such as
seeking "one-sided reduc- anti-tank trlissiles, are also
tions" in forces and said the believed ml"re advanced in
two sides are balanced, the West.
althougbfllci1 Gas ~periority
Yazov.. said -imbalances
in particular ~'lt·~ories. - ,- elsewhere also tend to cancel
"As far &S tanks are coo- out. He maintained tbatthe
cerned, the Warsaw Treaty numerical edge in Warsaw
Organization . bas ap- Pact forces in central Europe
proximately 20,000 more 01 is offset by NATO superiority
them than NATO," Yazov in southern Europe.
said. "But NATO bas almost
"On the whole, there is a
50 percent more combat rough balance and aphelicOpters, including those proximate parity in conprovided with anti-tank ventional arms," yazov said.
"Future European talks on
systems, and approximately
twice as manr anti-tank· this issue stand all chances
missile systems.'
ffA" SUC\...-RS if they deal with
The Soviet numerical mutual and simultaneous
superiority in armor bas been r(!duciions and mutual
the chief concern of Western elimination of asymmetry and
military analysts devising disbalances," the defense
plans to counter a Soviet minister said.

Purchase aay men's or
women's 14 karat or 10
karat gold Balfour College
Ring, and receive a Black
Classic A. T. Cross pen and pencil

set-free.
Your Aulborized BaHour Representative:

Balfour-Taylor
Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale, I L
549-2222
Offer Expires: March 12. 1988

fifh

.

.Balfou~Col1ege Class Rings
. No one remembers in so many ways.

SPC Travel & Recreation
SPRING BREAK '88
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Everything you need
for your semester projects.

A full range of
patterns. screens.
& symbols.

'3.75

*eve-ryday low price

(])
niLES

701 E. Main-Corbondo!.

529-4950

Lastfewdaysfordiscountprices
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Packag. with transportation
$297 an or ...... felt. 11
$312 aft... felt. 11
'4Oda_ge d ......t
$SO .....ulred upon slgn..,p
Packag. only
.200 on or ...... feb. 11
1220 aftar Fab. 11
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Package willi transportation
.245 on or ...... Felt. 11
1260 aft... Felt. 11
.20 w_ge deposit
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Package only
.165anor ........... 11
.1.5 after Fell. 11

Don't get burned on Spring Break

Go with SPC.
"Shop and compare
let SPC entendlO you!"
Deadline coming lOOn
call today 536-3393
Daily ~gyptian, Febniary 9, 19118, Page 11

Britain to probe residency of, Nazi suspects
LONDON (UPI) _. Britain
announced Monday a government panel will investigate
allegations made more than a
year ago that 16 Nazi war
criminals settled in the
cwntry after World War II,
including a Lithuanian accused of leading mass
executions of Jews.
Home Secretary Douglas
Hurd. Cabmet minister in
charge of law and order, announced in Parliament the
formation of a two-man panel
to examine charges that Nazi
war criminals settled in

Britain by lying to gain entry.
He also said the panel would
recommend if Brimh law
should be changed to allow for
their prosecution in Britain,
even though th~ alleged war
crimes took place in what is
now part of the Soviet Union.
Britain has no extradition
treaty with the Soviets and its
treaty with Israel, which
claims the right to try tbose
accused of crimes against
Jews, does not cover extradition of suspecte4 w~
criminals.
In October 1986, the Los

Angeles-based
Simo.r
Weisenthal Center, named
after the famous Nazi hunter,
presented evidence that 17
suspected Nazi war criminals
had settled in Britain. The
center accused them of
engaging in atrocities against
Jews in Nazi-occupied
Lithuania and Lativa.
Under pNSSUre from lp-aders
of Britain's 350,OOO-strong
Jewish community and
Parliament members, the
Home Office conducted an
investigationthatledtoHurd's
announcement. The panel

Waldheim lied, deported Jews
to Nazi death camps, panel finds
VIENNA (UPI) - An international
commission
released a report Monday
saying Austrian President
Kurt Waldbeim did not commit
war crimes but did hide details
about his role in the dennrtation of thousands of civiliaDs
to Nazi death camps.
The 200-page report wound
up a five-month probe by six
war historians into the former
U.N.
secretary-general's
World War n army record.
The Austrian Foreign
Ministry, which commissioned
the ilistoriabs, initially blocked
the report's release to
government officials until the
commission erased all
references to its conclusions
that Waldheim was "morally
guilty" because he failed to
halt the deportations.
The ministry said the
historians overstepped their
mandate by making moral and
character judgments.

dete~~Irr~~~~J

guilt finally was delivered to

f":hancellor Franz Vranitzkyand. The historians also
briefed Waldheim on the
report's contents a&d said it
would be released publicly
Tuesday.
"We did not arrive at the
conclusion that Mr. Waldheim
was personally guilty of war
crimes," said West German
Manfred
Messerschmidt,
commission deputy chairman.
Asked if Waldheim was
pleased at the investigation
findings, Messerschmidt said,
"I don't think so because he
said he knew nothing about
many, many things, and the
report said he must have
known, that he did know." Tbe

Waldheim played a
role in the deportation
of 60,000 Yugoslavs,
including 23,000
children, to Nazi death
camps.
panel questioned Waldheim for
four bours on Jan. 28.
Messerschmidt said tbe
commission concluded that
Waldheim was in close
proximity to war crimes
committed in the Balkans and
was in a position to influence
orders to transfer civilians, not
just a low-ranking officer as he
portrayed himself.
Commission sources said
Waldheim, 69, concealed and
lied about his activities in a
German army unit stationed in
the Balkans during World War

U.

While the commission failed
to uncover any evidence
directly linking Waldheim to
war crimes, panel Chairman
Hans Rudolf Kurz said the
report would take a critical
attitude.
One panel source said the
documents showed' -there is no
question Waldheim concealed
and even lied outright about
his service."
Commission members said
they found Wa1dheim played a
significant role in the deportatioo of 60,000 Yugoslavs,
including 23,000 children, to
concentration camps while
serving in a German Werbmacht unit in the Balkans.
Waldheim, a German army
lieutenant, has claimed be was

cooslstsofBritain'sformertop
prosecutor, Sir Thomas
Hetherington. and Scotland's
former top prosecutor,
William Chalmers.
Hurd told Parliament, 16
people named in the
allegations still lived in the
country and their wartime
activities would be investigated. He did not name or
give details of any of the
suspects or say what became
of the 17th person mentioned
by the Weiseotbal Center.
One of the suspects
previously was identified

publicly as Anta~ ~! a
7l->:ear-old retired. mmmg
en~meer and a resident of
Edinburg."1,Scotland.
He has admitted belonging'
to the Lithuanian police force'

during World War n, but
denied killing any Jews during
theN'
ti
8ZI-occupa on.
Officials of the Weisentbal
center said Gecas led police in
mass executions of Jews and
even climbed into execution
"pits to finish off people wbo '
been ~urdered by the
guns. ,

:!h:e

SPC Center Programming
and

only a low-ranking translator
stationed in the Balkans and
had no role or knowledge of the

The Student Center

deportations.
The United States banned
Waldbeim from entering the
cCMmlry last year after a
Justice Department investigation repol-tedlyaccused
him of complicity in deportations to death camps.
Waldheim's
press
spokesman, Gerold Christian,
said the- Austrian leader would
not J"'.lSign the presidency,
regardless of the report's

Video Taped Lecture

fmdings.
"He has asked himself,
'What is the good of this for the

country?' and the decision is
that it is not a good time,"
Christian said. "Not now with
all the attention on him. He
won't resign no matter what
the results of this report are."

presents

by

LEO BUSCAGI,I&
Wed. feb. 10

12-1pm Student Center International Lounge
3-4pm Student Center Video lounge

Thurs. feb. 11. 12-1 pm Student Center Thebes Room
(Behind Cash.er .11 the Market Plarel

Other' sources close to
Waldheim suggested he might
resign once the furor over the
report has subsided.

PINCH
PENNY,

Sources close' to the' investigation said several
documents
suggested
Waldheim was well informed
of his unit's activities.

West German panel member
Manfred Messerschmidt told
the Die Welt newspaper in
Bonn that Waldheim could be

considered an accomplice in
what happened in Yu~oslavia. .
Most of the damning
evidence against Waldbeim is
from the Balkan campai:;,~ in
1942. Waldheim denied oeing
anywhere near the fighting in
Yugoslavia in his 1977
biogra~y "The Challenge of
Peace. '

PUB
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Serving llam til
, Midnight

,

• Appetizers

• Soups

• Salads

• Burgers
• DeU Sandwiches

'---IJ,aily Speclal--Pepper Steak

-3.50

with

with

Rice

Salad

-3.50

-3.50

--------,CC)UPO;N~~.------

Career Enhancement Series
Course
Art of Resume Writing

Date

Fee

March

818

Mar.l-

834

8~10

Career Re-Development

Apr. 5
March 5

818

March23~

830
830

Sign Language, Beginning

Aprll6
Feb. 25Aprll21
Feb. 25-

Sign Language. IntennOOJatr;

Feb. 24

S40

Dealing with the Stre&S of
Being a Superwoman
How to Hire and Supervise
Employees
Le~al Terminology

May 5

'May 4-

~ or for more information. call (618) 53if1'llij
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835

Chicken Sandwich
with
Fries '2.75 .... -1.70
GootI2/9thru 2115

I---Bar $peclals-Miller Lt.

Heineken

90C

-1.25

1tnportecI ....

Clanlfled Directory
For Sale

Auto
Parts and Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets and Supplies
Bicycles
Cameros
Sparting Goods
Recreotio:";al
FurnitureVehicles
Musical

Help Wonted
Employment Wonted
Services Offered
Wonted
Lost
Entertainment
Announcements
Auction &Sales
Yard Sole Promotion

Books
Antiques

For ....t

Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
WlJnted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots

8usiness
Oppartu~ities
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Rides Needed
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Riders Needed
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5SO N. University, Carbondale
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Auto Center

-Expert Radiator and Heater Repair
-Complete One-Step Auto Service
eMajor and Minor Repair
e Experienced Mechanics-Competive Rates
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APARTMENTS
SIll .,.,.,owd for
Sophonoores ad up

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER & FALL 88-89
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and
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Mobile Homes
Cleon, Furnished"
and close to
campus

457-4422

-

WANTED
e buy T. V.I, Stereos,

vea. and Pre-reconled
VideoTapes.
A 1.TV
Carbondale

71<; S.1lI
529-4111

Split level apt•.

.

W.th: Swimming pool
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D

-~-

Alf CondItioning

Wall to wall carpet
fullv FurnIshed
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II
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549-7377

II

t_Hou>.... ()pporwndy

For I••formatlon stop by

The Quads
n07 s. Willi
457-4123

SHOW APARTMENTS
Tue.-Thurs.-Fri.
1-5pm
Sat. 11·2 m

~----------~i'------------

No. Renting
for

Expect the Best

ROYAL
RENTALS

Communications Building. Carbondale. IL 62901,
by February 9. For _
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536-331,
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Reol Estate

All Classified Advertising must be processed
before 12:00 noon to appear in next day's publication.
Anything processed after 12:00 noon v..iII go In'the
follOWing doy', publication.
The Doily egyptian cannot be nt5pOnsible for more
than one day', incorrect insertion. Advertisers ore
responsible fo~ checking their advertisements for
errors. Errors nat the fault af the advertiser which
lessen the volue of the advertisement will be
adjusted. If your ad appears incorrectly, ar if you
wish to cancel your ad, call5..~-3311 before J2:00
noon far cancellatian in the ned day's Issue.
Any ad which is cancelled before expiration will
be ehorged a $2.00 service fee. Any refund under
$2.00 will be forfeited.
No ads will be mi,-clas,ified.
ClaSSified advertising must be paid in GJvance
except for those accounts with established credit.

-

~

prices.
Hurry In lot
lied
_~ 01at
WIIDWOOO
SALES.

Summer and Fall '88
Apartments, Houses
Mobile Homes
Mallba Village 5Z'·4301
II"' 1 IltllllllllIUIIIIIIIII

. . . .' . _. . . .1.1""

NOW RENTI"G FOR
SOMMER & FALL '88
Houses and Apartments
Large and Small
Close to Campus
Call 529-10S2
Office at 703 N.1ll. Ave.
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To the men of
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You're the Best
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Gamma
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Congratulations
to the
New Rhomate
of

m-

.
2-1.................
II05.doo
\IBY Nra I ....,.. _ ..... ,.,..,....
lot.
-....1 _ _ ........ 529-M44.

2-1. . . . . . . . ; ....... , ·1U16..100
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Arp
Angie Knudso n
Stacy Waller
Jennifer Shafer
. Julie Feig
Tanya Bambach
Beth Maddox

Welcome

to the
family

Pilot links Eastern, drugs
WASHINGTON(UPI) - ' A

fired Eastern Airlines pilot
told a Senate subcommittee
Monday the airline allowed its
airplanes to be used to transport drugs and money between the United States and
Latin America, contributing to
the carrier's downfall.
Gerald Loeb, now a pilot
lobbyist from Salinas, Calif.,
. said be and fellow pilots
traveling the Miami-PamamaColombia routes for Eastern
had documented numerous
instances between 1981 and
1986 in whicb drugs and money
were illegally transported
aboard their commerical
airliners.
Loeb said he was rU"ed April
1986, for "outrageous
conduct" in submitting a
report on the flights to the FBI.
21,

He said he was later the
target of lnvestigati!)os by
private detectives hired by
Eastern and charged investigators were bribed to give
bad reports about him.
Contacted at its Miami
beadquarters, Eastern had no
immediate comment on the
testimony.
Loeb said he knew of 45 to 50
incidents in which money and
drugs were secretly transported aboard Eastern
Airline flights, sometimes
l::~~ding them to dangerous
"Since 1982, Easte/:n, whicb
iriherited the routes from
.bas continu~ .the legacy of drug
!r&fflcking and other illiCit,
illegal operations into the
United States," Loeb said.
Braniff Airways,

~--------------------------------,

FREE

SCHOlARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENlS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We have a dala bank 01 over 200.000 1IsIIngs 01 scholarships.
lell_ships. granls. and loans. representing over $10 billion In private
sector funding.
• Many scholarships are given to students based on Iheir academic
interesls. career plans. family herilage and place 01 residence.
• There·s money available lor studenls who have been newspaper car·
rlers. grocery clerics. cheerleaders. non-smokers. _. elc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

I

For A Free Brochure

1-80... 42-4284

••

--=a

J

CALL _________________________ . . . .
L -L_A_N_YT_I_M_E
- - - - -_________________________________
-I

IS YOUR LIFE
fIllED WITH

Hit the sack
Scott 1IMdl, a frMhman In radio-TV, play.
Mckey sack with Bob DemowIc, a freahman

In nutrition, In front 01 Schneid...... on
Monday

Officials knew of Noreiga's role
~~ FiIf::::r s!fd:~~::
u.s.
WASmNGTON

(UP!)

-

officials have knowo for
years that Panamanian
strongman Gen. Manuel
Noriega was corrupt, venal
and vindictive, and he should
have been indicted long ago, a
New York's disbict attorney
and a retired general told
Congress Monday.

Si=

theM:t~~':iean~

district attorneys for his highvolume Manhattan jurisdiction, and retired Gen. Paul
Gorman, former cbief of the
U.::;. Southern Command. told
a SeDate Foreign Relations
subcommittee that Latin
America is under siege by
drug traffickers and its
fret'dom as well as U.S.
:::.~
security are being
They called for •. unified

of millions of dollars.
However, .Noriega charged
in a television interview president bas said many
Sunday that the indictment times, we have never bad any
was politically motivated, intention of invading in Central
~ly because of his refusal America. Remember that
m December 1985 to join a U.S. Noriega offers this as a
scheme to invade Nicaragua.
defense rtf his drug indictment,
Traveling with President so I wouldn't give it much
Reagsn aboard Air Force One. credence."

.Tomorrow ·.Night

.,SPC Consorts'·
presents ...
An Evening With

Stanley Jordan
February 1,Oth,8pm
at Shryock Auditorium

initiative involving the
military and the State
Department to combat the

proliferation of drug lords who·
use their endless supplies of
money to buy off governments,
fuel terrorism and destabilize .'
governments...
."I think this bas reacbed the
proportion of a national
emergency." Morgenthau told
Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass.,
cbairmaD of the subcommittee
that is investigating Latin
American drug trafficking in
general and Noriega's role
specifically.
Noriega was indicted Friday
by federal grand juries in
Miami and Tampa, Fla., on
charges of abetting Coiombian
cocaine traffickers for payoffs

'.Allseats· $9; reserved
: ; Tickets on sale at the_
StUdent Center Central Ticket Office
He is destined to turn the guitar world on
its ear." Fred Goodman, New York Post 6/30/84
" ...(his) amazing two handed technique enables
him to sound like three musicians playing at
. once." Phil DiMauro, Variety

'f •••

~o Cameras or recording devices allowed!'

.Questions?
Doubts?
Fears?
LET us HELP!

Mega Life Christian Fellowship
Baptist Student Center Auditorium

Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS
" 1 Fr.lIIOIIIIstery
head

5 Les.- Antilles
native

10 Amlnge h.1r
14 C.mbodl.'.
neighbor

lS Skirt shape
18 B....d aprnd

Puzzle answers
are on Page 7.

17 We'" opus
20 Consumed
21 Lexicon Item
22 Egg. an

23 Fender m.rk
24 A H.yworth
28 C.--cIIIe 28 Cert.1n trucks 84 River to the 29
B.ltlc
30
29 Ocean
31
32 (it",......
34 Scorch
Po_ _
DOWN
32
33
1 C.lgary's prow.
3S Athos, Porthoa 2 Th.1 currency 33
3 DuH person
38
and Aramls
39 Geologic time 4 Compass dlr. 37
5 Plump fowl
38
period
8 WIde-.w.ke 44
40 C.nonlcal
hour

41 Prehistoric ax
42 1Ag.1 m.tter
438e.ch
benefits

44
48
47
48
51
52
55
58
80
81
82

Pub ,.me
Dllett.ntlsh
C.rte
PI.tform
Kiln
Pigpen
Spectacul.r
Realty d.lm
John or II..,
Robust
Mountain In

ThnAIr

113 Cheap cigar

7 Melon cover

: ~:.y::!10 Coconut 011
source

11 -

Bed covering

Noblemen
1Igt. .Ide
Young or old
end
W••ther word
Item an 47A
C.stle
Pile t.n

fe."·"

Dtsc:over
45 One against

47

=.~~
armies)

C.salnl

12 Only

~: ~ora

18
23
24
2S

Beginning
Ventura
Grades
"Picnic"
pI.ywrIght
28 Hn. lake
27 MerIts

28 Workbench
Ilams

-

48 US rocket

48 Fr. town
49 Present thing
50 God of war
51 A..... of
52 Tropical fIah
53 Bulrush
84 River to the
North Sea
58 Ethiopian

comm.nder

57 Adherent: ......
58 Gr. lett...

Fugitive's unpaid~'bill
leads to his capture
BENTON. ILL. (UP!) - A
$12.95 unpaid gasoline bill led
to t.he arrest of a Georgia man
so'.Ight in the slaying of a

Baptist minister and named on
the U.S. Marsbal Service's 15
most wanted list, authorities
said Monday.
Franklin County Chief
Deputy Sheriff Bill Wilson said
the suspect. identified as Ray
Anthony Griffin, 25, was held
in Franklin County Jail after
his arrest late Sunday and was
turned over to U.s. Marshals
Monday morning.
Harold Puckett, a supervisor
for the federal agency, said
Griffm would be held at the
Williamson County Jail in
Marion for federal authorities.
Trooper Paul Clark at Du

unit.
Griffm was tracked to a barn
on private property east of the
interstate, Clark said. at least
five offlCerS including three
state troopers surrounded the
barn.
"Information we bad was
that he was extremely
dangerous and usually armec:f," s&id Clark. He said"
state police called out a
warning to" Griffin that a
canine unil would be sent in
after him if he did" not
surrender. Griffin shouted._
back that be was coming out
with his, hands ~ and

surrendered to au orities
around 5:45 p.m., Clark said.
"We haven't found a

Vet wants
to remove
minefields
CHICAGO

<UPI>

-

a

officer

Ladies Night

2 for 1

A

suburban police officer and
Marine Corps veteran who
helped lay a deadly minefield
two decades ago during the
Vietnam War said Monday he"
wants to return with three of
his buddies to remove the
mines that are still killing
people.
Gene Spanos, 38, said the
minefield lo.!ated near Gio
Linb in the northernmost
reacl1es of what was then
known as South Vietnam bas
claimed 3,000 lives since the
end of the war.
"A buddy told me Jast
September, at our 20th
(Marine Corps) reunion,
'Gene, we're still killing
them... • That news bothered
Spanos. both as a veteran and
as a fatber.
In 1968. Spanos was an 18year-old squad leader on his
first tour of duty in Vietnam.
Serving with the lith
Engineers. Spanos and the rest
of Charlie Company, built
roads and laid cluster mines.
Now
police
in
Rosemont, Ill.. a northwest
suburb, Spanos recalls he and
his buddies laid a complex,
tactical minefield around a
remote fire base at Gio Linb.
After his September reunion,
Spanos said he talked to his
fonner battalion commander,
Ll Col Victor Perry. USMC
(ret.). "I said, 'why can't we
help these people?'" Perry
agreed and now is helping him
and three other vets plan what
Spanos calls "the Gio Linb
project."

Milled Drinks

100 Drafts
$2.10 Pitchers
- -- .

_L~ __
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_II_m.

Billiards
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The SIU-C College Bowl Chomps,
PILTDOWN, have challenged
President Guyon and Colleagues
- to a "Match of Wits". The
Match will be held in the Student
Center Auditorium.

Tuesday, Feb. 9th at 7:30
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All ore welcome-Admission Is Free
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"DON'T "·FORGET
THIS IS
GRADUA
WEEK!

FORGET'
•

~rJ~:ru~~1ff:s D:a~~ ~.~~de cC~:- ~kJostens ·tepresentative will be here
~J:=~::~yw:~~~
::~~~fs ~=~: ;,~ ..:~"i~
·~to taRe
announcement orders!
paying for gasoline around 4 were reported stolen. ~ ~;
" •
."

1'"r8 epresentativewi1l be her
~::g=~~~
aJ::~'a~M:crb:s~d~f:: <- n'A'"rt:~"C-:':""a""rv,/i_ea
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AFC triumph in Pro Bowl
ends troubled NFL season

CLASSIC CAR CARE &. LIMOUSINE

Half-Price Complete Detail
Compcund. buff and wax, carpet,
seat shampoo and steam engine

By Jeff Hasen
UPI Sports Writer

HONOLULU - The Pro Bowl ended a
tumultuous NFL season wracked by a players'
strike, racial unrest and the announced move of
the Cc"ll'dinals to Phoenix.
Commissioner Pete Rozelle, in Hawaii
Sunday for the AFC's ~ victory over the NFC,
denied the strike was to blame for poor Super
Bowl XXII television ratings.
"There could be som~ connection," be said.
"I felt we were lucky ... because 1 thought we'd,
myself included, all be brooding about the
strike way after the season endoo.
"I still don't like it, but I think the performance the players came up with and the
coaches on the field after the sbike, including
the playoffs, ! know I got my mind off the strike
faster than I thought I would.
"My impression is that the strike wasn't
hurting us too mucll, but it could've been a
factor. I really don't thmit it was a big factor,
tbough."
The racial furor, which swirled last montb
when television eommentator Jimmy "The
Greek" Snyder made remarks about differences ben-een white and black athletes,
went to Hawaii.

"!'m not a philosopher. But it was
interesting the way we made
friends with these AFC guys
during the week, but when the
whistle blows all of that is
forgotten.

Save up to 62'· on full size cars
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-Darrell Green

Pro Football Hall of Fame inductee Alan
Page Saturday said the Reagan Administration
is keeping minorities from making employment
advances.
"It has become very easy, almost in vogue,
for people to say that blacks are not qualified,
that blacks shouldn't have an opportunity to
advance simply because blacks have been
discriminated against," Page said. Page is an
assistant attorney general in the Minnesota
Attorney General's office.
"I think it is an outrage," be said.
NFL owners also have been pressured to hire
thP rinlt hl~,.1c ~a(f rna,.h ;"'PIlgl'P h; ..tory.

Jones earns
first PGA
win in AT&T
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif.
Fittingly, Steve Jones
beaded to Hawaii Monday, a
vacation spot known for its
beaches.
Jones spent nearly tbe entire
last round of $770,000 AT&T
Pebble Beach National ProAm Sunday in the .sand,
rescuing ~ from bunkers en
route to his first PGA victory.
Jones' three-stroke lead
evaporated earl>: in the round.
He recaptured It on tbe back
nine, fell into a tie witb a bogey
on 17 and finally defeated Bob
'!'way with a birdie 00 the
second extra hole.
"I felt there was a purpose
for all my birdies and all my
bogeys here today," said
Jones, who departed Monday
for the Hawaiian Open, the
next stop on thePGATour.
The victory ended Jones'
five-year losing streak QG the
Tour.
"It's very bard to get that
f"lrst win," Tway said. Tway
scored his first victory two
years ago at the San I>iegoAndy Williams Open.
"Obviously you are nervous
and anxious to win," Tway
said. "That makes it all the
harder. I needed a birdie OIl
the final hole to win my rU'St
tournament, but I missed it.
Luckily, 1 was atJie to win in a
playoff."
Jones, a religious mao. said
be leaned OIl his deep faitb
during the rmal round.
(UP!) -

Cubs deny deal
for the 'Goose'
CHICAGO (UPI) -

Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.

The

Chicago Cubs denied they were
clo&e to completing a deal that

would &eDCf third baseman
Keitb Moreland to the San
Diego Padres fOl" veteran
reliever Rich "Goose"
Gossage.
The two teams have been
talking during the winter
about MorelanCl and Gossage
changing teams, but Cubs'
officials said Monday DO deal
had been made final.
Broadcast reports Monday
in Chicago said Moreland
would go to San Diego along
witb either infielder Paul Noce
or Mike Brumley. In addition
to Gossage, . the Cubs also
would get either outfielder
Carmelo Martinez or pitcher
Ray Hayward.

JOSTENS
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Deposit Required:
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Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore.
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All-Star MVP Jordan says
he'll shoot for world title
cmCAGO (UPI) - Michael
Jordan, honored as the most
splendid star of the All-Star
weekend, now turns his attention to an even greater
distinction.
The second baH of the NBA
regular season begins Tuesday
with Jordan and his Chicago
teammates facing Central
Division rival Detroit. The
Pistons and Bulls are three
games behind first-place
Atlanta, and the three teams
will surely be among the 16 to
qualify for the postseason and
battle for the greatest prize in
the league - the title now held
by the Los Angeles Lakers.
Jordan, who at the baHway
point leads the league with a
33.6 scoring average, collected
40 points Sunday to lead the
East to a 138-133 triumph over
the West in the 38th NBA AllStar Game. On Saturday,
Jordan retained his title as the
best jammer in the NBA by
winnmg the Slam Dunk
Competition over Dominique
Wilkms of the Hawks.
"This was a big thrill for me
to have my first opportunity to
'win the MVP," Jordan said.
"It's something to remember,
but I'm still searching for the
ultimate goal - to win the
world championship. t.
The past two seasons,
Jordan's Bulls have been the
last team to qualify for the
playoffs in the Eastern C0nference and were eliminated in
the first round by the Boston
Celtics. But DOW they are on
the rise.
H the playoffs were beld
today, the Bulls. who have the
fourtb-best record in the East

"",

Let's hear it'for hometown heroes

<:. O~

By Mike Bames

East victory solely because
he was playing before
cmCAGO - Let's take a Chicago fans. But it did
moment to congratulate the help, as did the aid he
next two winners of the received from his generous
Most Valuable Player All-Star teammates.
award at the NBA All-Star
"Our guys wanted him to
Game: Akeem Olajuwon get the ball as much as
and Granville Waiters.
possible," Philadelphia
With next year's game forward Charles Barkley
scheduled for Houston, it's said. "Michael played
almost a cinch Olajuwon really well. But if anybody
will take the honor. the way had that many shots they
hometown heroes Tom would have played just as
Chambers and Michael well."
Jordan have the last two
Jordan, who was in foul
~ble and played just 29
times.
Then it will be Waiters' DUDUtes, nevertheless took
turn, with the 1990 mid- 23 shots, canned 17 and
season contest expected to fInished with 40 points. Of
be scheduled in one of the the 38 MVPs in All-8ar
four expansion cities. By history, 21 have been the
then, Waiters, now a game's leading scorer.
"I think the players
reserve center with the
Bulls, will have been feeding me the ball is a
plucked from Chicago and display of great gratitude,"
Jordan said. Jordan also
beastar.
It's unfair to say Jordan won Saturday's Slam Dunk
became the lOth hometown ~hampionship thanks to
MVP after Sunday's 138-133 some gracious judges.
UPI Sports Writer

(27-18), would open against the
Milwaukee BUcks.
At the top of the standings in
both· conferences, however,
are
two
traditional
powerhouses. The defending

:-e:~o~~ersa~~ ~

Boston Celtics are next at 3213. The Lakers, who have WOl
seven games in a row, will hI,.
host to the Celtics Sunday in a
rematc" of last year's
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We want to make our service
customers feel comfortable.

Use our heated 8 car
reception area where G.M.
trained service advisors
are waiting to help you
with your car needs.
Take Advan'tage of Our Specials
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Players Association as their
bargainingagem.

Weir: NCAA meeting went well

OC S

'.

I Oil Change, New Oil 1
I ' filter & Lube·
I

,only

~ L$19.~~l5._)n!~~~J

CHAMPAIGN (UPJ) Illinois Interim W.e
eiir said. ''There were not hostile questions
Chancellor Morton Weir said Monday he came ahd there were good things said about our
away from a meeting with NCAA officials about football p,rogram and the things we have tried to
possible football recruiting violaions with a
dDhere. '
p o s i t i v e f e e l i n t h e r g . W h i l e the
wave of infractions appear:
Weir and 0
U of 1 officials met with four lelatively minor, two deal with the more immembers of the NCAA's Committee on In- portant issues of a former· assistant coach
fractions for a little more than two hours Friday paying for a recruit to stay in a hotel and of
in Florida to discuss a handful of recruiting White himself visiting a player before be could
infractions.
be legally approached.
The violations allegedly occurred while the
"I had the sense they were satisfied with our
school's football program was already serving answers," Weir said. "But I did not get the
an NCAA probation.
imptession that they aren't going to do anything
The new wave of allegations led to tbeouster because, after aD, Wf! were on probation when
of former bead coach Mike White on Jan. 18. these violations occurred."
White was replaced on Feb. 3 by former Kansas
A decision on what, if any, penalty Illinois
City Chiefs Head CoachJobn Mackovic.
receives is expected in the next 10 to 14 days,

new

r",,0.12" Pepperoni Pizzas
for 8.99

~~~;;~~

championship series 0pponents.
The players did ensure that
basketball would be played the
rest of the season. by voting to
~ their union instead
of striking to reach a new
collective
bargaining
agreement. Players will be
ti
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NCAA violations
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) _
The University of Minnesota
men's athletic program broke
NCAA rules, university
President Kenneth Keller said.
Keller and several other
university athletic officials

Notice of Routine Spraying of Pesticides and
Herbicides on the campus of SIU·C~

'988.

Notice 15 hereby given to the SIU-Carbondale community. that starting on March'.
application of pesticides
ond herbicides will be used routinely when necessary for the proper core and molntenance of the compu•. All
oppllCOtion. are covered under Federal and State Guldelln••• ond will be opplled only by quollfled licensed
oppllcotlon personnel.
.

ROUTINE SPRAY SCHEDULE

rc~a~::::.:rs::rm':t~

Saturday in Kissimmee, Fla.
Big Ten Commissioner Wayne
Duke also was present.
"Any violations of the rules,
any allegations, are bothersome," Keller said afterward.
"People can always quarrel
about whether the rules are
perfect, or anything else, but I
thii:k what's important is that
when there are rules, and
you've agreed to abide by the
rules, that you do abide by
them," he said. ''There have
been rule violations, there
bave been infractions."
The Star Tribune Gf Minneapolis bad reported earlier
that the investigation by the
NCAA, the Big Ten and the
University has turned up at
least 20 infractions.
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Pe.t
Ipldermitea
leaf miner
leaf spots
broadleaf weedl
annual weeds

weeds
bagwormj
scale

Month
May
May
April
March
April
April
June
April

Frequency
1 peryear
1 per year

3 per year
1 per year
1 per year
1 per year
1 peryear
1 per year

Area
All campus
Allcampua
All campus
Allcampua
Allcompus
Alicampul
Allcampul
AII~ampus

InformatIon regarding potential health hazards 'rom pestIcide oppllCOflonl/s ovallobl. on the pestlcld./obel•.
Thlt Information Is olfOllabi. ot the Physlcol Plant.

Men gymnasts get first win ~~i;~~!tr2~ ~~~h~a~~n ~
of season at De Kalb meet :;.~
~t;ro:as~:~t~~~~
the

"not a very good
In the women's half of the
meet, which was dominated
By Stephanie Wood
by Big Ten Champion Purdue,
long time," Meade said.
Staff Writer
"It really was quite surprising because in SIU-C placed in four events.
The 3,200-meter relay team
. The men's gymnastics team defeated years past we've always had a hard time at
of DanielJe and Michelle
Western Michigan 264.90-261.95 in its first dual Northern (Dlinois)," he said
In the vault, the team's best event Sunday, Sciano, Vivian Sinou and Lisa
meet win of the season, but lost to Michigan
all six performers scored higher than 9.00, Judiscak finished second with
State and Northern Illinois.
"We won one," Coach Bill Meade said "It's which Meade uses as a standard for good a team record of 9: 16.50.
Sinou and Judiscak finiShed
performaces. Glielmi had the high score of·
always good to get that f'lrst win."
ruth and sixth in the 3,000The Salukis' record is 1-4 in dual com- 9.40.
Glielmi, suffering from an ankle injury meter run with times of
petition after the weekend losses to MSU.·
incurred at Saturday's meet, had to water 9:50.60 and 9:54.92. Judiscak's
270.61-264.90, and to NIU, 280-271.40.
Senior Tom Glielmi was the team's only down some of his tricks and Gi~mounts, Meade performance, a 10-second
individual winner at the Western Michigan said. The injury was diagnosed as a muscle lmprovement on her previOUS
and MSU meet Saturday. He won the floor strain and is not serious enough to keep him time, placed her second on
the all-time list behind Sinou.
out of competition this weekend.
exercise with a score of 9.80.
Dora Kyriacou finished
Freshman Greg Zeiders scored a personal
Glielmi and Scott Belanger scored 9.20 in
the vault. Belanger also was the team's top. best in the all-around competition with 53.75 third in the 400-meter run in
scorer in the still rings, 9.10, and tied for that and was the Salukis' only individual winner.
honor in the pommel horse with Bre'dt Reed at He won the pommel horse with a 9.55.
"Zeiders had a great meet going and then
a low 8.45.
''The pommel horse was disastrous," Meade he screwed up the high bar," Meade said.
said. "It's obvious when we score a 40." The Zeiders fell off the high bar and received a Karen McIntyre had one.
Celia Gales won the onescore of 8.15.
highest possible team score in an event is 50.
Marcus Mulholland had the team's high all- meter diving event.
Reed was the top all-around scorer on the
around
score,
54.80.
SIU-C also won all f'lve
team with 54.50. He also was the team's top
"Mulholland and Reed, even though they relay events, setting pool
performer in the parallel bars, 9.15 and the
went 54-plus, they screwed up in a coople records in the 200- and 400high bar, 9.65.
The team surpassed its goal of a 268 team events," Meade said. "This tells me that they yard medley and ~ and 800score in "its best performance in De Kalb in a can go 55."

Don DeNoon said.
"She (Kyriacoo) was really
tight on the second day so we
only ran her in the 400
(finals) and scratched her in
the 4 X 400 (mile relay)."
Christiana Philippou, the
No. 1 seed in the Gateway
Conference, went 'Sl feet, 11 J,2
inches to place sixth in the
triple jump.

"I thought overall it was a
good meet," DeNoon said.
"Out of 25 performances, we
had 12 personal bes!s. Several
kids moved into the top
positions in the conference
list."

TITLE, from Page 20
yard freestyle relays.
"We're disappointed that
we didn't win, but I'm pleased
with the way we held on to
the lead for two days,"
Ingram said. "We just
cooldn't match their depth:'

ASSISTANT, from Page 2 0 - aggravated assault
"We haven't had a home
invasion in quite some time
and Done of them looked like
this," Hill said.
Braswell said Monday that
about 3 a.m. Saturday he was
awakened when someone
threw a brick through his
bedroom window.
"I thought maybe the
window was broken by the
real cold weather," Braswell
said "But I picked up the
phone and there was no dial
tone and I figured. it was a

burgJar.
"I tried to switch on the
outside security lights but
they didn't work. It seemed
like he was a professional '"
and armed .•. to take out the
phone and search lights. "
Braswell said a man later
appeared at the window
demanding
Braswell's
billfold. "I thought be would
shoot me or something,"
Braswell said
Braswell uid he gave up
his wallet, which contained
about $ISO, identification

Announcing
the

cards and a spare house key.
About 45 minutes later,
Braswell said, the robber
returned through the front
door, snatched up a miniature
baseball bat that was near
the door and began beating
Braswell, demanding more
money.
.
Braswell said the· robber
threatened .his life and l'alF'
sacked the trailer.
Braswell said he remained
in the trailer until daylight
and then went to a friend's
bouse to call the police.

.

Vacancy
Special Events
Chair.
Applications available at SPC
office 3rd floor Student Center.

Deadline Is ThW'., Feb. 11, lO:3Oam
For more info call

536-3393

GOVERNMENT
. SURPLUS
From".,.....

~~uITTER'S

ARMY SURPLU

pregnanc:y to

brMklng ... _lamk,~

II-. clara. c-.. ~ ways
to minImizIt rieka and build

'-'thr reIationehipe.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 9
7·9PM

OUTLET

-Start an aerobic exercise
-Stop smoking
-Check your blood pressure at SIL".C·
-Do something DiCe for someone
-Eat low-fat foods
- Learn a stress-reduction technique
- Laugb.1u:adih
·SHAC CSwdeatHealth Assessment Center) 1& located ill
the Student Center. 8mt fiOOl". &OUtb end.
For iDdividuaI coum;eIiDg 011 nutrition, &1re66 management
orezadl;e. call the WeIIne66Center. 586-4441.

ms...

....... "'2112
fit; (t 11) 43f.7OSt

!NVENTORY CLEARANCE

20-50% oH
ALL WINTER
MERCHANDISE
"WE AIM TO PLEASE--,
GIVE US A RY"

Thi, 5 week course introduces the
spiritual. physical & mental be.....
fill 01 Hatha Yoga. Co-sponsored
bv Intramurai-Recrealioflal Sporll.
Begins

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10
4-5:30PM
Multipurpose Room. Rec Cenler
. Taught bv Dall.. flam
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What a shocker:
By Dave Miller
Staff Writer

The SaIukis came oil so close but
could not break Levitt Arena's ha on
its visitors.
Wichita State's Lew Hill made two
free throws with three seconds left to
give the·ShoeIters a 89-87 win against
the SaIukis Monday in Kansas. It was
the Shockers' 2Otb-straight home win
against Valley '!Pponents and enabled
them to remain m flJ"St place.
The SaluJris rallied from an ll-point
deficit in the second half. Steve
Middleton made eight consecutive
free throws to cut the lead to ~.
Wichita State center Sasha

Saluki fouls at :03;
Wichita State wins by 2

Radunovich answered with two free 31 for 82 percent. The Salukis made 13
el15 attempts for fr1 percent. .
throws.
Wichita State. 14-7 overall and 7-2 in
Kai Nurnberger then hit a threepointer to bring the Salukis to within the Valley, bas won four straight. The
four with 3:00 left. The Saluki defense Salukis dropped to 8-13.overall and 3-6
stopped Wichita State from scoring in the conference.
In the fIrst half, the Salukis
four straight times. Nurnberger and
Middleton each closed tlH:ir steals ,.banged their defense back and forth
from
a 2-3 zone to man-to·man and
with layups to tie the game at fr1 with
35 seconds left.
. confused Wichita State for most" of the
half.
Wichita State played for the last
The SaluJris' built a 32-23 lead with
shot. Hill drove toward the basket and
was fouled by Tim Richardson. less than six minutes remaining.
Nurnberged missed a desperation. Nurnberger picked up his third foul
just before the nine-point lead and
half-court shot.
Wichita State won the game at the was benched for the remainder of the
.
free-tbrow line. The Shockers hit 26 of half. Without Nurnberger in the

game, Wichita State's trapping
defense took effect.
Wichita State went on an 11-6 l'UIl
and finished with a 41-38 halftime
lead.
In the second baH, the teams traded
baskets for the first five minutes. The
inside play of Radunovich, Steve
Grayer and Dwayne Praylow led
Wichita State to a 77-66 lead before
the SaluJris came back.
Middleton led the Salukis with 32
points. Nurnberger had 18 and House
fli:ished with 15 before fouling out.
Richardson had eight points and 10

rebounds.

Robber beats
sports info
assistant
,By Greg Huber
StaffNriter

Hal Braswell, assistant
women's sports information
director, will have X-rays
done today on his right arm
for injuries he sustained
during a robbery and home
invasion last weekend.
Braswell said Monday he
was beaten Saturday by a
robbtor in his trailer at 103 S.
Hewitt in Carbondale.
Braswell, 34, said he bas a
broken toe on his right foot, a
broken toe on Ilia left foot,
IIUIDeI'OU&

r
t

eontusiOll8 00 bis

right leg and a badly injured
right arm. He said the arm,
which will be examined today
for a possible fracture. was
too swollen to be X-rayed
Saturday.
Carbondale Police Lt. Larry
Hili said Monday that the
incident was reported at 7:31
a.m. Saturday.
Hill said the first officer to
answer the call secured the
crime scene' and that an
ambulance
transported
Braswell to Memorial

H:n~~fhe lines

for the phone and outside
lights were not working, but
would DOt say if the lines
were Cllt or ripped out An
investigation is continuing.
Braswell said his glasses
were knocked off during the
attack and that he did not get
a good look at the robber's
face.
Hill said there are no
suspects but that the
assailant, if caught, couId
face charges el home invasion. robbery, burglary,
aggravated battery and
See ASSISTANT, Page 18

Staft Photo by llillellottelt

VlYlan Sinou, graduate student In higher education, and
women's .......nt coach Robin Gagnow jog n.... the baaabe..

field. Sinou finished fifth In the 3.000-m..... run Ie.. weekend .t
the Indiana Invltatlenal.

Pettigrew gets track teams'.only win
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer
All-American Andy Pettigrew had the

only first-place finish for the men's and
women's track teams at the 23-team
indiana InvitationaL
Pettigrew, who 18 recovering from
mononucleosis. won the mile at the
Friday and Saturday meet with a time at
4-minutes, 13.32 seconds.
"Andy bas come a long way since the
start el the year," Coach Bill Cornell
said.

Bret Garrett's siXtb-place finish in the
IIOO-meter run in 1:50.76 was the team's
"best performance," Cornell said. The
national qualifying standard is 1:50.50.
"He <Garrett) should have qualified,"
Cornell said. "He ran a stupid race. I
expect him to be qualifying any time

soon. "

The mile relay team of Billie King,
Kevin Steele. Garrett and Eric Pegues
finished second with a 3:16.50 to
Mississippi State. King ran in place of
John Stinson who missed the team bus.

"King did a good job so he might stay
in there." Cornell said.
.
Jobie Kel! y was the only other Saluki
to place. He finished sixth in the mile at
4:16.12.

Leonard Vllnce, the team's top triple
jumper, wiOt.drew from the competition
becaw.e of a pulled thigh muscle.
All-American Roo Harrer. who competed at E;u;tero Dlinois Friday. won the
fhot put and placed second m the 35See TRACK, Pag.18

Women swimmers lose title meet Lynam replaces Guokas
By St...n Welsh
Staff Writer

Despite winning 18 of the 20
events and setting five pool
records, the women's swim
team lost the 1988 Gateway
Conference Championship to
lliinois State.
On Sunday, SIU-C entered
the meet with a six-point lead,
but fell 64 p'?ints to ISU. ISU
finished Wlth ,669 points to
SIU-C's 605 at the tlJree.day
meet was in Macomb.
Host. Western Illinois
finished a distant third with
34lt points, followed by
Eastern Illinois and Northern

Iowa.
There's just so many fingers
"They (ISU) were un- you can stick in the dike
believable, .. Saluki coach before you run out of
Doug Ingram. said. "00 the fmgers."
secOOd day of the meet we
the~= ; : :
I:~
W()rl every event and they
gained 31 points on us. And OIl tories, including a Brophy
the third day we won all but Hall pool record in the 1()()'
two events. but they would yard butterfly with a time of
place two. three or four
people and out-score us.
"They just bad too many three victories.
bodies to throw at us," he
Suella Miller, Iris von
said. "We used our best Jouanne, Amy Witherite and
swimmers in as many events Kathi Wire each had two
as we could to try to bold on victories, and co-cOlptain
to the lead, but we just
couldn't plug up all the holes. See TITLE, Page 18
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as Sixers' head coach
PHILADELPHIA (UP!)
- The Philadelphia 76ers,
playing inconsistently in a
season marked by injuries
and major personnel
cbanges~l_. announced
Monday u"')' fired Coach
Matt Guokas and replaced
him with assistant Jim
Lynam.
Lynam was named to
coach the team for the
remainder of the season.
Team owner Harold Katz

said Lynam, who coached
the San Diego-Los Angeles
Clippers in 1983-84, would
remain coach if the 7&ers
improved.
"I'm rootin~ for Jimmy to
make it work, ' Katz said at
a news conference. "I felt
the change had to be made
at this time."
Guokas. who had signed a
new two-year contract in
May, was hired as the
Sixers'
C08".h
,
. in June' 1985..

